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CAMEL CARAVAN AT DOW WEDNESDAY
New, Snappy

Two Shows At T-6 To Be Given By

U.S. 0. Show

Caravan Of Fun And Music
1

For Dow Field

~fter being on the alert a ll d9.y.
soldier, we don 't blame you for not
want ing to give up that feeling of
Election of permanent officers
Tommy Tucker, expert magician,
"a t ease" when your official duties
for
N.
C.
O.
Club,
Monday,
Sept.
who delves into the we ird and mysare done , but you'll certainly wan t
6,
1943.
Ca
t
your
ballot
for
tic spirit world, in a comic ve in , to
to come to attention when the
president and
vice-p1-esident.
Camel Caravan, with a load of tolp erform his tricks of m ag· ic will
ent aboard, comes t o Dow Field on
.appear h ere on Tuesday a t T-6
·
Sept . 1st.
with four beautiful girls t,o en terEvery buck private in the camp
tain the men.
I Will want to present arms for the
Appearing with Tomm y Tucker is I
charms of the Morgan Sisters, a
Lucille Rich, a very attractive
trio of topnotch t unesters, who are
brunette, whose twinkling toes have
always in harmony whether it be
danced t heir way into the hearts of
in looks or vocally. The Morgan
th e country by way of t he Schubert
I Sisters ha ve been featured in many
Opei:ettas and in films for the Warstage shows but say their greatest
ner Brothers studio.
kick always comes when they sing
· Ann Sharon, an extremely clever
out for the boys and girls in the
puppeteer, works lots of mimicry
The personnel of Dow Field were services.
And subtle satire into her routine.
present at a two day forum held in
You can't help but salute the
Then there is petite and lovely
the Base Theatre on Tuesday, novelties in song and dance on the
Frances Carroll whose ,;inging has
August 24, and Wednesday, August Camel Caravan and you'll never
been featured all over t.he country
25. Sessions were held both in the beat a hasty retreat when you hear
with name bands.
/
morning aad afternoon. Chaplain the music.
Nellie Jay, the clever accord1on-ist,
j Mark A. Smith and Chaplain BrosThis is no latrine-o-gram. Behas been featured in night clubs
nan were present at the forum lieve us, you 're in for a hectic time
and theatres all over the rountry .
meetings and introduced the speak- 1when dashing , daring and delightShe provides the mu,·ic for the
ers.
ful Florence Robinson lets go with
1
show .• works her own spot and leads
The topic of the Jectw·es were her dance routines. She's a whirllhe community singing .
"What Are We Fighting For," and 1 V.:ind ~m her feet an~ she'l whirl
was based around the words of right mto your affections.
The Camp Show will have t wo
.. General Eisenhower's United NaBobby Kuhn and his Rhythm
performances on Tuesday night in
tions Day message.
Boys, a compact orchestra, 'c an do
T-6 . First show at 7, second perThe speakers were: the Reverend anything in the way of music. BaJlormance at 9.
J. J. Redden, o. M. I. of BuJfalo, N. lads,. torch tunes, ji".e and boogie· On Wednesday the troop will enY., professor of Religion and Public woog1e ·
. nothmg has them
tie1·tain the men out on the BombA powerhouse of talent is compressed in the group above which is part Speaking at the Holy Angels Col- stoppe~. They pla~ your favorite
i~ Range.
I of the Camel Caravan visiting camps and bases of the armed forces to legiate Institute in Buffalo, and al- songs m your ~avonte manner.
give the utmost in free entertainmt>nt. ~ike Harmon, master of cere- so professor of Religion at Mount
Clyde Hager, who does a takemonies, has· his arms around two of the ·three Morgan Sisters, sweet- Mercy Academy.
I off on a pitchman's. spiel, will have
singing harmony group, and on-his right is Florence Robinson, popular
Another speaker was Rabbi Nor- you holdmg your sides because of
dancer. The blonde on the left is a Camelette who hands out free ciga- man Gerstenfeld . A. B., Rabbi of laughter and the.re's also some
rettes to the uniformed audience after each show,
the Washington Hebrew Congrega- fancy drum beatmg by Charlie
tion, a member of the Committee on M:ters.
.
.
Religion in Washington, D. C., and
i· aster o_f ce1 emomes of <;::amel
a member of the Executive commit· Ca avan 15 ?andsome Michael
Special commendations go to the
'
.
Harmon, a baritone.
officers and enlisted men who did
tee
of the American Council for
Th e t opper IS
. th a t 1·t·s a 11 f ree.
Judaism.
such a splendid job of turning a
Th R
, d Rob ·t W S
l
courtesy of R. J . Reynolds Tobacco
hangar into a grand setting [or the
f
e eveten
ei
. ear e, Colll.)Jany
whose idea is th t
broadcast and dance on Thursday ' '
D. D., General Secretary ?f the shucks, ~e can have a heck of aa
night. A huge stage was b.um with
Gre~ter New York Federation of time right here in camp if we get
a back elevation, attractively set
One of the outstanding things we Chmches arrang~d for the trio of. the chance. So here's the chance.
against a colorful background, en- /
are most appreciative of here at speakers through General Ro?'ce, to
P . S.-Aft.er the show, a couple
livened with cartoons and company
Dow Field is the wonderful spirit / t~ur the bases and camps m the of
professional
models
called
banner.s. All around the hangar
Before and after the broadcast a o~::ooperation we :·eceive from the First Service Command and ar- Camelette~ will pass _free Camels to
were pict1:1res, cartoons and deco~a- \ pep~up show was pre<;ented at the _citi~ens of Ba~1gor. V:'e. have on ranged acceptance of the program everyone m the audience.
Uons. g1vmg to the place 11 festive Engmcers party with Cpl. Gerald I various occasions . timid!~ .apSpeakers
01 orgamzat~ons
a11" •
J Sheirer from the Medics confound- proach~d people
Please Tum to Page 2
The occasion was formal and ing his audience with feats of re_questmg help only to be received
Dow Field Diary
Mrs. Shaw worked very hard to magic. Cpl. Kenneth Bishop and with open a~s.
.
.
hf'lp make it the success it was. Sgt. Paul Geden put on a mind
At this particul~r time we wish
By Sgt. Georg-e Edwards
She provided about two hundred reading act
that created great ~o extend our gratitude to the fiorhostesses, each one attractively ) amusem.ent.
"Hen" Bishop, as ists 0 ! Bangor, ';ho ver~ generously
gowned in her best and wearing Sven°all robed in a lonP raincoat contributed foUt hundied corsages
MONDAY
lovely corsages co~t~ibuted by all and 'Pa~ bedecked with o a pair of for the hostesses that .were guests TO BE TECHNICIAN 4th. GRADE
My first day as relief editor while
t.he Bangor florists.
Run's Apoppin'
of the ~w F1eld E~gmeers upc,.1
T-5 Agn:i-s C. Gustafson
An appetizing supper wa. ·erved
the occasion of their party and
T-5 Mane J. I. Dusseault
your gallant scribe, S'Sgt. Paul
s " outPlease Turn to Pa""
·~
dance on last Th uis
, d ay evenmg.
·
T - 5 E ar1.me L · Beasley
G e d en Joins
· ·
th e ran ks o f th ose to
0
and there again the Engineers
·
. ·
did themselves serftng a very atThe flowers were lovely and very
TO BE CORPORAL
have their minds and muscles renotractive and te~pting plat.e :upper.
I ta~!!~~; ~ade ~PI .
Pvt. Sar_ah H. Colsher
vated, a la basic training, in a recomposed of salad, cold h m, toma- 1
•
. . an e. genera 111 our I Pvt. Muriel I. Haines
ood
toes and pickles Iced punch wa s
ap~rec1at1on we wish to thank you TO BE TECHNICIAN Sth. GRADE fresher course that bring back g
t.hPre for the thi~sty.
md1v~dually. Those who contributed Pfc. Marion E. Carley
old rookie days, when the only
The officers to be complimented
;:~ego theF~roctwd Flower ~oppe,
P!c. Ruth M. Deming
thing we worried about was K. P.
for . handli'~1g the party were Lt.
Nurse:y Fl~~~r Sh~mp~~ou ~i~~~
P!c. Eva ~MI Hill .
Tsh, tsh! What a far cry this is!
Smith, chairman of thf' comnuttee .
The birthday par Y held on Greenhouses, Broad~~ Art ;,!oral
P!c. Fanme J. Hardm
Saw, "Heaven Can Wait," at the
nd Lt. Zoglin, Lt. Nollt>n ~nd Lt. Tuesdav of last week at the Com Shop Se
,
G
Yh
d
P!c. M:argaret E. James
_ base theatre this week and did
...... d b k
· ·
•
avey s
reen ouses an
· · L s
h
' chortle with glee at the antics ot
,,. un er ur .
munit.y Center p1·ovided a good the Sunnyside Greenhouses.
Pfc. Manone . tep enson
The Dow Field Trouba.dors con- time for all. Miss Mariam Lan- 1
Pfc. Martha E. Chandler
Charles Coburn.
tdbuted the music for dancing and don was in charge of the affair.
•
•
Pvt. Katherine NM! Levy
TUESDAY
W<' pronounce it excellent All had Cpl. Kenneth Bishop was present
Pfc. Jean A. Walker _
Looks like rain and here I sit,
a lot of fun.
'lo amuse the guests with imperPfc. Joha~na I. Comp1tello
vacant of mind, chewing pencils.
--sonations of famous people and
•
•
Pfc. Rosalie B. Lief
mentally , beggi~g for an idea fo1
later ~sisted in pa,;.-;ing out free
Pfc. Esther NMI Mielm:m
Thursd:i-y s Radm Show. Had so~ne
cigarettes to the men who ·e birthPfc. Clara H. Nowakowski
coffee m the P.x. this A. M. w1tl1
day occurred in Au~u.st.
Mrs .
TO BE PRIVATES FIRST CLASS 1TSgt. Bunnell and Sgt. Fred NeuSmallwood it was who cont1·ibuted
Pvt. Bertha NMI Kaufer
mann. The former your current
a hu"
cake, without which no
The broadca.st ~how this week
Pvt. Margaret G. Flanagan
scribe here does elect -as the most
birthd, y party is con11>ldC'.
hit a new high level with men from
Pvt Francc.s J. Martin
expressive gent at Dow Field. In
Sgt. Joseph Capp 11 01 the En- the Engineers contnbuting most to
Pvt. Ruth H. Sedam
his delivery of lines, his use of G.
Comp ny C of the En g1n i s held gm t ers won the door prize which the entertainment.
Pvt. Muriel E. Enderes
I. language soars to the artistic. It
hP fi11nl picnic of the eason yes- wo a !Jee dinner 101 . him If and
The Dow Field Troubadors had
Pvt. Pauline NMI Chubinskv
leaves little to the imaginatioI\ aud
t1•r d y at Pushaw pond , Under thP hi
·irl friend at the Bn
Rail
Irvmg Hunter gue~sing for a while
Pvt. Thelma M. Miller
·
is srong as spirits of ammonia. Lt.
direr i-n of S-Sgt Bill Weeks it
Norman Lambert a nd his or- a.~ they altern· t ly imitated FredPvt. Elizabeth A. Reichart
Smith from the Engineers herded
was a bang-up affair. A. i tinu him chestra provided mu ic 101 done- die Martin, Clyde McCoy and TomPvt. Dorothea E. Reasmger
his brood. of aspiring radio arti..sts
were M-Sgt. Hugh Adam , Sgt. ing,
A great deal of fun v.as my Dorsey.
lrving soon saw
Pvt. Thelma E. Justice
over to T-16 to audition for ThursQu rtno, Sgt. Farrali. F rst Sgt I derived from a balloon dance held through their masquerade and the
Pvt. Estht>r L. Downing
day·s pro~ram. Comes a visit from
J eph David hnndlnd the tr n,,- during the course of the evening. show was off to
grand start with
Pvt. Elizabeth J , LeClair
Cpl. Wright at my request and enportatlon prob-lem. l t . R chrord wond r how many G. I. boots may "Put Your Arm., Around Mc
Pvt. Clara C. Lammers
joyed .:.ome spicy chit-ch:1t with
was on hand to keep U1111" movln g. have> crushed petite reminine toes?
Ra.di Show
Pvt. Mildred M , N1>.iman
Diary
'" Shaw provided thf' ho te •'S. It' rough but
lot of tun
Plen~e Turn to Pagf' 2
Pvt. Angeline M. Puccio
Pl<'a..,,e Turn t-0 P~e 2
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Richer in voice than their namesake, J. P. Korg~n was In mo?ey,
are the attractive Morgan Sisters, pictured here, whose harmom?us
rhythms enhance the CAMEL CARAVAN, a star-studded show playing
to SRO for men and women in the armed forces.

I

.

came in for a G.I. renova t mg, providing some fun for all with T15
Rosalie Lief and Sgt. G. R. EdContinued from the First Page
wards enacting the roles, and Sgt.
that great wag, while stalking an Paul Geden doing the spot announcing on the script.
interview.
1
What program would be comWEDNmDAY
plete if Sgt. Al Ja.rusevic.e didn't
Up early and feeling fine and in do something especially mce to a
due course t-00k: up biting pencils song. This time it was, "Wait For
where I left off yesterday. Held Me Mary." Very nice!
a reading of the Broadcast scripts
The high spot of the show octhis A. M. Mr. Reardon of the curred when the Hill Billy Band
U.S.O. dropped in for a chat and took over. And I mean they took
to leave some news. The lectures over! Audience reaction was ter1
at the Base Theatre packing them rific!
Pfc. Sepessy and Pvts.
in and all agree that the speakers Beaury, Benjamin and Alred, tore
BA C KS T
PARTY-Mary Martin, M'arraret Lindsay and Paula Stone (left to ri&'ht) are
are tops. By the way, I hope you off some snappy high-jinks that
e
&uests of soldier cast of "The Army J>Jay by J>lay" at backstaire party in New York.
didn't miss the double feature at set feet atapping and brought forth
the Theatre this week. The antics gales of laughter.
j
of Sgts Doubleday and Ames
Pfc. Charles S. Fleck. was pre1
caused the audience to react so sented on the Dow Field Person-'
gleefully I thought the roof would ality Parade, and it is amazing to
fiy off.
behold his musical knowledge and
P. S. The reason Sgt. McAvey's song writing ability when you con-1
typewriter looks so squatty is that sider he has never in his life had
he uses the hunt and peck. system. a musical lesson. He writes songs
One fist at a time.
that sell too. Jn fact, one song,
His flight togs hung in ribbons a . c.opy in your pocket in daTkest
THURSDAY
"Merrilly Love Rolls Along", will
where the kunai grass had ·!iced Ainu• you are as safe as In your
Much to do about arrangements be introduced in the near future
through. He was sunburned like ~ own back yard.
for tonight's broadcast for the by the Andrews Sisters. He closed
native and he wore a five weeks
The Army Textbook. for ama.
Engineers. Lt. Smith beating around the interview by playing, "Deep
beard. He might have been passed teur Tarzans is packed m the ba.11'Bangor to hunt a P. A. system; ours Purple". Nicely done, Charlie.
up as a nativf>-a poorly dressed out klt. Along with it go emeraene~
"Thank Your Lucky Stars and
having expired for the time being.
one. Yet the lieutenant's bars on ''K' rations, medical needs, signal
Stripes",
was
the
closing
number
The Engineers boys up brigllt and
his shoulders glistened proudly flare~. waterproof matches, mo~ul~
early and me still dreaming over of the program. The Troubadors
when they picked him up. He had lo netting and an all inclusive etworked
very
hard
o
er
the
whole
my coffee, to get chairs, lights, etc.,
a right to wear them. BY his own cetera.
program and we pronounce their
to make the hangar into a dance
unaided efforts he llad wrested
Shrewd peychology is apparent
work excenent.
ball.
shelter and food from the Jungle on e'·ery page of the book. A man
1
Rehearsals very sketchy in the
and hacked his way a hundred can. live 1o1 weeks in the jungle .tt
A. M., and feared the worst for
miles to the seacoast. He even had he Avoids panic and u.ses his head•
the show. However, the afternoon
fresh meat and fish at the time of and Jollows to the letter the Mt..
Continued from ui.e First Page
rehearsal showed promise and we
more than vke contained in the little "book•
1. You find honey bees in a hl·ve his rescue-which was
f
were content. S-Sgt. Geden popped
reseuers could o fer.
(Esquiw Maga~ine)
and bumble bees in a nest. Where his"How
tor
this
ba~
from
Colonel
Valendid
you
do
it?"
a newsreel
·
in and out giving us words of cbeer tine.
would you find sea. bees?
man asked
and encouragement.
The Reverend Searle is a veteran
2. Which one of these actors was
"It
· . ., he said "I had a
It'~ a tunny thing about life-if
Comes 7:15 and loaded into of the fir~t world War, having born in the United States: Cary book ..was easy,
·
you •efuse to accept anything ~
trucks the band boys and yours served with the ambulance services 'Grant, Melvyn Douglas, George
Th.e "book" is a comprehensive the be$t, you very often get it.
.
truly were whisked over to the and later overseas as Battalion Brent?
guide t-0 jungle and desert survival,
Engineers. Show going fine and Se1·geant Major with the 303rd.
3. For what purpose w~l~ a I issued by the Army Air Force~
~;
comes 9 :30 everything stru fine. Field Artillery.
person be apt to go mto a through their Flight Control Com- ' ~Show went over well, so silentlyWhile the trio was composed of "tonsorial parlor?"
mand. In words and pictures, crispfolding my scripts, I stole away clergymen the program did not
4. If someone gave yo~ a poncl_lo, Jy and concisely, it tells the ground·
to write letters and then to bed.
have religion as a basis save only would you ride it, wear it or eat it? ed flyer what to do and what not
as it effects the vast struggle we
5. What's the difference between to do until rescue comes. This 88·
FRIDAY
I page lifesaver reads better than a
Wonder what Sgt. Al DeVencen- are now involved in. The aim more a hassock and a C06sack?
6. In the Walt Disney pictures, letter frnm home.
tls was doing over to the party was to strengthen the morale of
Lea Ye it to your Uncle Samuel to I
last night wearing an Engineers the men to face the future wi~h Dumbo is an elephant and Bambi
think of the tremend0us l!ttle
hat. Met Sgt. Al Jarusevice in the confidence becaui.e, "we are one m is a deer. What is Pedro?
ANSWERS
things that count. Long before Pearl
P. X. this A. M. He in fatigues purpose and action; that throu~h
1
th Navy. On any front. Harbor, muc:h of the exhaustive
and telling me of a picnic he is unity the forces of. freedom w .11
1 1
agoin' on. W. L. B . Z. is tendering bring forth from Uus war a tn- Th~ nare ~he men in the con- and exhausting research for jungle
tru~ion battalion who build the and desert emergency ~ad already
the affair to the band boys. I hope umphant peace.
Each session lasted approximately s d
mob.le bases
been done. Reports filed by the
that you have a good time.
an hour. An hour that fied by swift- a 2va~~ n ~uglas: he was born
ed1cal missionaries who gathered
1
ly, so excellent was the manner and . · e vy
Caxy Grant~
ls information make
Baedeker
method of presenting these lectures. m Macon, °ieorfa. d George Brent 1·•eem tame in comparison. Every
I'm sure many men left the forum ~rn in Eng An ' an
11•ord in the Army's gwde is a siftContinued from the First Page
with a feeling of being definitely
It eland.
h
t It's just a j ing of firnt-hand knowledge.
1
11
3. To get
a r ....~ube. shop
The physical book It elf has a
Honey", Cpl. Jack Eaves interpret- uplifted and strengthened.
·. h - 1 bright red cover-which gaudines.s
ing the vocals.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -'- -- fancy name· for ta ..,..r
·
a r Spa.ms
4. Wear it. I
is
t is premeditated but not for aesSgts. DeFazio and Kepps sang
Ull S
poppIIl
American cloak like. a blan~~' thetic reasons. Airplane crack-up. 7·21
and whistle<! the ever beautiful,
Continued from the First Page
with a slit in the middle for
e sometimes strew objects over a co .... , .. "w. ....,.•. ""'· T. " - - . "· • "" "''·
"You'll Never Kno'\\'."
mile-wide landscape. The bright "Guard this messa~e with your
Nuttier than ever, The Nit Wit G. I. drawers as a turban, panicked head.
s. Hassock: A seat or stuffed red book, i1 thrown clear, is re dlly life-and on the way back stop
Newsreel, snapped along at a .lively the place. Sgt. Geden was the m;;i.n.
cushion.
Cossack:
a
Russian
<they
distinguishable. A strip ot cloth and buy me a nickel's worth <>t
pace. The audience appreciating working the audience while Bishop,
Jive in the Steppes-renowned a. ripped from its covers and impaled
iellv beans!"
this bit of nonsense.
knowing all the amwer.s, held forth
The story of Robinson Caruso on the stage. We think he might great fighters and cavalry men)· on a fl h hook al~o makes good
6. An aeroplane' i From "Saludos artificial bait. Moreover, dunking
hare cheated as occasionally he Amigo '>.
won·t destroy the Army guide book.
- - - I
consulted, oh so furtively, a small
Its pagu, arc made or w~ terprooJ
card concealed ill the palm of his
WHAT'S JN A NAME DEPT.
p;ipcr. Neither will tro ic:al inattack lt. The glue u ed in the
ha~~· find Cpl. Bi hop popping up A private was standing inspection sects
again as Dr. Kildare later in the at Camp Wheeler, Ga., when the binding contain.~ insP.Ct-repellPnt
If you are an ave1 ge
I evening. Where docs he get those inspecting officer asked him his powd<-r.
Ins1d the book the same pam. YO mg man you've proboutfits? They are honeys. He came name, "Sir, Pvt. Sir Cla;k," was~~~ tnking prl'r11rcdness is evident With
11 bly given little thou ht
out screaming for a patient. He reply. Thi> officer hes1t.eted, t ?"
to diamonds. The fact is
was in the mood fo1 an appendec- asked, "What's your first name. name in the Army is owned by A C
thc:re's a big difference m
tomy. Sgt. DeFazio was finally "Sir, sir," ~ald Clark. The officer Nix Nix, Na hvllle <Tenn.) Army
them and if you would
persuaded to l~.e his appendix and ·shook his head sadly and moved on. Air Center. . . . Cpl. and Mrs. E. S
like to buy wisely you'll
.. Bish" tore into him with a bay. Cpls. James Monroe and W!l- Duck, Sheppard Field, Tex., have a
want to know what to
onet.. while. the cro":'d. howled.
liam McKinley are stationed at, brand new son. His name is Donlool· for.
Hardly given _ufi1c1ent time to Kelley Field, Tex. . . . Drill Sgt nld Duck.
recover from that bit of horse-play, Charli~ Marslglia, san Bernardino - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - We
uggcst that you
the folk. were treated to another A. Ba c Calif is nicknamed Kero- • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
cl!op in and have a talk
laugh-maker,
as Cpl. Elrod, daintily tr be '
.:I· J·u«t burn up when11
· o! l!ne in for1th our Jiamond expert,
C06tum ed f or t h e ac t ·, did a "GY""V
,,.,, sene. I cause guy out
fr. Bryant, Jr. There's no
Rose Lee", expo ing hi manly form evet1.
.;e a
The most negative
t-0 the glee of all.
ma ion· · · ·
I
obligation. He'll be glad t.o
g1v
·ou the facts and
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Why Don't You
Do Right?

General Mess

1

SGT. D. F. McAVEY

Dear Giggles :
By far the most humorous event
of the kitchen this week is Andrews voluable and expressive tirade to the Mess Officer concerning
the baking ovens.
(Expression
punctuated and emphasized with
I the poker swung periously close to
the Major's face. J
It seems
that Andrew had
worked several hours trying to get
the temperatw·e to rise in the
ovens so that he could bake his
pies; but to no avail. Nothing would
come out of the oven but a lot of
smoke. The temperature remained
I
zero in the oven but I can 't say c'f..;_:;:, av••• ...'"''·'""· T '"· •«. u. s ""· °''·
the same for Andrew. It sure did
04
To be a cons~:;.nt complailler is
soar in him. He sputtered and
What I want to know is what l
.something that I 've alway.$ shied
fumed as only Andy can. all the
are you doing tonight?"
away from. Many soldiers, yes, and
morning. He finally had to bake
WAC:;, too, come to me with their i
the pies in the range. When dinner
problems.
Some
are rea 1 and
f t
b
h
ts
time came he was just ripe for the few o he oys a<l some regre
others are purely imaginary. HowA l LI ED A I R LE AD E RS- Air Chief Marshal Sir Armajor. He held the major fully concerning the picnic, but on the
ever, I problems
try to do my
thur Harris (left) and l\'laJ'. Gen. Ira C. Eaker, USAAF, shown at
· t es, a 11 th e wh o1e everyone h a d a goo d time .
their
and best
getto tsolve
hem
&peI!bound f or ten mmu
P resentation of 29 medals to Allied airmen at U. S. Armv
t'ime swmgmg
· ·
th a t wic
· ked poker ·
We are sor·i·y to see Pealeg leave
r ~-Ejrhth
"
adJ·u.s' ed to cir·cUlDStance.~ . The
•
Air Fore• headquarters in Britain.
·
h
1
h ,.. d
transition
from civilian status to
His punch line was that if
t h e 1.h e k't
i c en as everyone a ways
military life for some is a shock
government could spend all that a lot of fun with him, mostly at
whi<:h takes time to adjust itself.
private. Now please don't get mad game of ping-pong. <P. S.-I've j money on a gym it could at least his expense. As I understand it,
A hostess job it is to endeavor to at me for saying such things. I'm been staying in nights by request spend a little on an oven. Need- he has a much better job and also
make your free time as J>lea.sa.nt as not envious or conceited. Remem- and prac~cing on my own tim~.) j less to say the Major took it good- 1 a mo~e rem~rative one:
. ,
poo.sible. To see to it that you ha\'e ber, I'm just a grammar school
Pfc. Kenneth Sealy, our ace lme- humoredly and promised to see
Basic Trammg has claimed its
the kind of recreation and diversion student learning the ropes the hard man has been pacing the upper- 1what he could do about a new oven. toll from the kitchen personnel.
you would seek were you still at way with hopes of some future re- barracks lately with a far away look
The picnic should also share a bit Everyone that has been on it claim
home.
ward in life.
Incidentally,
in in his eyes and appearing jubilant of prominence in this letter because that it is fun ai:id that the~ are
A hostess tries to have you come closing this friendly missive, I sin- at intervals. His darling wife from plenty happened out
there at glad of the respite from kitchen
in contact with the sort of com- cerely wish you receive that much Jamestown, N. Y., is expected to Pushaw Lake. Te(idy Crow was the drudgery.
•
~~~~n~X: would choooe
your deae1:ved chance for o . c . s. and join him shortly and reside in Ban- little (?) boy in charge of the food.
_Tonu:iy Dowell is quite disgusted
1
live happily ever after. Yours gor permanently.
He came back swearing-- that he with his car 9:nd wa_nts to. see the
The Special Service Department Truly always . . .
You'll never know why Cpl. "Jo" would never go to another one.
guy that sold it to hlffi agam--to
here has made it possible for you
t la.t th f 11
th t
Id
oo enjoy a. comfortable and fully We had just said "Hello" and Wagner, that likeable personality
congra u . e
e e ow. a cou
equipped Recreation Hall. A Li- "Welcome" to our buddy, Cpl. Nel- of the Message Center is using up Rybaltowski as she politely calls. put anythu:~g over on him. .
.
brary well stocked with good books son Lieber when soon as our backs so much stationery these empty .. Number Please."
And so with that, I ca~ls it quits.
to read and other facilities are were turned he was picking up his nights. Yes, it's another case of
I'll close my little work room with
Love and kisses,
made available for your entertain- suit case again and off on another "Miss You."
the following bit of inspiration and 1
Mother
ment while on this Base. However, mission. This time official busineSl!
Pretty Arline Furrow, that office don't forget folks to be watching
he-re i.s the complaint. Whst sort somewhere in Mitchel Field, N. Y. girl with the pleasing smile is tak- my column for all the news your 1
C entertalnment do the men and
I smell garlic in the air! No, ing her new duties as telephone not expecting. So Long, now ..
Records
women here want? Various artists we're not having spaghetti for operator with great inte1·est and "Keep 'em Flying and Smiling ."
wno have appeared here, although supper, it's Mustard Gas! If you satisfaction.
"REVIVAL"
Album ef Concertos and Sym·
they· may go over big In other don't believe me then ask our
If you ever want to hear a lovely
When the morning sun is greeted, ' phonys, also popular.
places. few w111 bother t;o attend s Sot Jo h Ha~ · t
110 h
b
•
sep
•
rmg
on
w
as
sounding
voice,
we
recommend
you
We hear the bugle call.
ANDREWS MUSIC HOUSE
the.'e performances here. U . S. 0. · t
1 t d
·
h
· l
JUS fcomp e de · ak course
m
A tired C. Q . seated,
hows have proved somewhat of a w
i
hi c emica
to listen to another of our favorite
118 Main St.
15
are an these eep
ngin sdetecting
nose
telephone operators, Mrs. Margaret
Waiting to yell, "Roll Call!"
failure. Men will not turn out for thear ground
days
them. Last but not least, the attendance has fallen ofl' considerably it's presence being now a qualified
at the Thursday night broadcasts authority on the subject.
and dance.
All of us are eagerly awaiting
Won't someone please tell me that thrilling, exciting moment
:what you would like.
when wedding bells will toll for one
One word of advice, and t.hi.s is of our beloved members. Pfc. Raysomething I have hesitated to men- mond Johnson. The date is set for
tion until it was brought to my at- this coming Sept. 1st, with ceretention a few times. When dining monies slated at the base chapel
1n town or indoors and in the com- here. Yes, for months we have
pany of women especially, remove scanned with deep approval that
your hat. Such lack or proper gorgeous picture of feminine beauty
etiquette reflects upon other sol - resting beside his bunk and breathdiers as well as yourself and shows Ing a hope to someday witness her
a lack of respect for your com- exotic presence. Her name is Mis.s
pa,nion.
Barbara Forsberg of Jamestown, N.
Y . A fine couple indeed, consisting
of two swell people !n love.
TI1e
gang and your many friends shall
be there to cl.asp your hand in
B, PVT. SAMUEL J. PROFF.TA
warm congratulations and extend
best wishes for happiness.
When Pfc. Robert Lux was overheard in his sleep the other night,
My Dea.r S-Sgt. Paul Geden:
This is your old pal Sammy Pro- we couldn't make out the exact
feta, that persistent little buck- words he was mumbli11g unaware,
privatc from the Signal Service. Of but we have a good idea that this
coui·se you remember me? You strange conversation held with
should, unless you have completely himself went something like this.
recovered 'from all those head- "When am I going to school?"
aches and worries that I once gave "Good-byt, Furlough!"
~u in trying to over-shadow your
Cpl John Kowalcyk, our efficient
better judgement that I had talent expert in radio and electricity has
l>o offer for your Radio Shows here spent a total of five years in the
in camp. Yes, them were the good infantry. He likes the new change
old day when I used to follow you now in the Air Corps. His duties
around like a blood hound and always keep this quiet, pleasing
finally have you give in to play my fellow well occupied and there is no
music and re-cite those nursery limit to the amount of stuff he
poems over the air. Now I'm just really knows in his work.
Also,
·ll.ti:;ficd in being a reporter for congratulations John on your w<>nIf you do have beer telephone number when you
your grand newspaper as I think derful shooting performance this
it's darn interesting, especially the past week on the range.
seep into a booth you'll find that long distance calls
,-;tuff you pen so skillfully within.
Pvt. i\aling, will you please top
All and all, it's a lot of fun al- calling Pvt. Owens, "Sherlock." Yes,
by number are likely to go through faster.
though my sense of humo1· should I know he's from the South but
fall short these days to repeatedly what's the story here, Boys? Who
see those brain-child articles of stole whose gal away and what's
mine published without anyone giv- her name?
ing me the proper credit or perhaps
With all consideration given to
discredit for my efforts. You may our present standing which shows
k, "What's in a name?" Well, I you to be ahead of me by 15 games
could arnswer that one for you Paul, to my nothing, let it be known Cpl.
if only I was drawing your monthly John Bryant that this writer still
the line,
lary in ccmparison to mine of a believe he can beat you in the
MRS. MADELINE SHAW
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Signal Corps

fltlerrJt IJ ~y on

you know the reason: we have to choose between

What's Playing at the

OLYMPIA

This
W eek

shooting and talking t cse days. There just aren't
enough long distance circuits co handle all the calJs

MONDAY-TUE DAY
GENE AUTRY In GAUCHO SERENADE

all the time without delay - and more can't be built

right now. So please be patient.

WI-:DNE 'DAY-THUR DAY
WARNER. BAXTER In CRIME DOCTOR
FR.IDA Y ·SATURDAY
KING OF THE
TALLIONS
SUNDAY ONLY-SPY TRAIN

Al,WAY

A GOOD SHOW

MEW

EIULAMI

TELEPllOIH

TJ:-J E OBSgRvER- BA"\"GOR , Jvll~.- MOI\DA \', _'\l"G ..~. 194.3

Sun

THE OBSEltVER

~weet

TAKE A LOOK AT A BOOK

To keep up your spirit and keep down the Axis

By MRS. ALYCE CONNOR

Printed by the B<1ngor Publishing Company, publishers of MTHE
BANGOR DAILY NEWS,'' a civilian enterprise, in t.he interests of
the personnel ot Dow Field.

Army Institute Courses:
1 TI1ere is plenty of paper, pens,
In a few more weeks the schools envelopes and cards to do all your
will be reopened for the year and 1writing on in the library. All the
once again the students will start latest magazines are here and
in studying. It is a good time for waiting for you to read.
you men in the army to do the
Second Lieutenants Handbook:
same thing. How can you do it?
This small but complete book JmJust ?ome to the l.ibrary and I will 1parts a wealth of information to a.
explam all about it. We have the Second Lieutenant or other Ofapplica.tion blanks and all the in- ficers. Military courtesies, what unifor~at1on on the two types of e<lu- 1forms to buy, transportation excation through the medrnm of cor- penses and many other helpful
respondence. There is a
wide hints.
variety of courses offered and I beA piace in the Sun by Frank
/ lieve that any subject you are in- Fent.on
terested in will be given. The Army
The ~tory of Rob Andrews. who
Institute Courses only cost you had the misfortune to Jose the u~e
$2.00 and th 'University Extension of his legs when he was a child and
courses va 17 in price but wha_t,- this is the story of his attempt to
ever that is the Goverr:ment w1.1 find for himself a "Place ln t.he
pay half. In other words 1f a course sun ,,
cost six dollar!' you would only have
to pay three and Uncle Sam will
_Bas1.c Math~matics for Aviation
pay up as high as twenty dollars. by Flank Ay1 es, Jr.
So in your spare time take adTI:iis covers the practic'.11 mathevantage of the wonderful op- . mat1cs that a young pilot must
portunities offered you men of the 1know. It starts at the first fundaArmed Forces and further your 1 mental arithmetic, next the algeeducation. There is lots more I bra, picking the essentials that are
could write about these studies most helpful and then plane and
but if you will come into the li- 1spherical trigonometry. The exbrary I will an~wer all your ques- Iplanations are easy and in simple
tions.
English.

_ News matter pertaining to Dow Field rurnished by the Special Service
Office is available for general release.

I

Rele<1sed at the Special Service Office, Dow Field, Bangor MaineTelephone 6401, extension 388. Military personnel desiring to make
contributions should submit them to this office.
Address all commurucations regarding advertising to the Advertising
Manager, BANGOR DAILY NEWS.
Distributed free to all military personnel.
Five cents per copy to others.
Opinions expressed in this newspaper are· those of the individual
writers and lUlder no circumstances are they to be considered those
of the United States Army. Advertisements in this publication do
not constitute an endorsement by the War Department or its personnel of the products advertised.
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Editorial

. .

I

Illiterates Saved For Army
Camp .\IcCain, one oi the many in the deep ,,,outh is
duing a tremendous job, in that the' have ueated the
~o called Opportunity School that offer clas:;es to teach
illiterates to read and write, as well as in:-truction in
arithmetic, history and current events.
The graduates of thi course will have receiHcl the
equivalent to four ) ears of schooling; which is the
minimum requirement to become a member of the United
States Army. This mean that thousands of men \\ho will
make excellent soldier,,, are now a vailablc for military
training and at the same time equipping themselves to
become better citizens. There are literallv thom,ands of
men like the::-e "·ho cannot read or write wiio are inducted
into the army. Any soldier wants to be capable of writing
home to his folks.
So I say, hat off, to Camp McCain and if other amps
throughout the" country could follow their example we
will gain thousand· of better citizens, not only to serve
their country better now, but to better assi>.t in the post
var reconstruction to bring our country back to the
normal \\elI being and prosperity that we all ~o earnestly
deire, and are fight ing for.

.

,......;~--------------; Herr Hitler be rightly
1

termed"insecUcide"-how about that . . •
Air. Base Squadr on
1Anyone notice Pvt. Mcc loskey hold1 ing the fort at the Day Room durSgt. Stanley :r. Sch affer
1 ing the last elert-not an enemy
penetrated his lines either . . . O
"Another glass of beer or bust"- 1Lorcl, who put Casey on basic this
the theme of Sunday's Beer Bust week · · · And remember success
1s like alcohol-but are allright unhad received f1om "Dixie." My, was
and
many a man almost did.· · · less they go to the head . . . so
he beaming!
but
the
A.
B.
Sq.
acquitted
itself
long
Congratulations to all who re·
S.fS~i. Geded - please excuse
ceived their promotions recently. nobly .. , scenes from the sidelines
Letters from Lt. Bill Love, S-Sgt. . . Cpl Steve Switenko doing the but I m so damn busy this week:
Frank Spurr, and Sgt. Sam Lyon boogy- woogy, czardas, Russian sail- ~~Z
have no time to do any
all included greetings to all who ors dance, and rhumba all at the
e ·
knew them. Lt. Marshall Clark vis- same time . . . Cpl. Bob Wexler
Stan
ited us this week and it was swell defending his purity . . . S-Sgt.
seeing him. We congratulate him, Duran sober as a church-mouse 1 Sold iers In North Africa
and wish him the best of luck in
and twice as wise ... Pvt. Rodman Pl
F
b I
his new assignment.
with his lovely wife . . . Cpl. Mon- I
an oot a I Season
roe Smith using his head, for a
AGS
yo-yo . . . S-Sgt. Mclnnis learning
No coonskin coats or bnl!ht
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . !battle of Pushaw Lake. I failed to
OLD MAIL B
quickly that Rome wasn't made in freshman caps will brighten fhe
attend, but I ha~ my "Gestapo"
By Cpl. Theodore "Chink"
a day-and neither was that wench bleachers, and the absence of
covering the whole front. Sgt. Vin
Toombs
he was with .. a loaf of bread, a cheering co-eds will be conspicuous,
Duff took all honors in the corn
glass of wine, and thou-all we got ?ut nevertheless G.I.'s over there
By Sg-t. Freddie Neumann
eaters' class. What was it-three
The broadcast show lbis week hit was the bread and wine . . . We m North Africa are going ahead
dozen ears-Vin? Everybody re- a new high level with men from hardly got a chance to catch our with plans for the football season.
Even a reporter must have his marked about the delicious corn the Engineers contributing most to breath-when T-Sgt. Bill Whitney For the Ameri~an soldier, no malvacation. Just finished a week of which replaced lob.ster on the menu the entertainment.
took off -lot~ of luck feller-where- / ter w.here he 15 wants to play hi11
this time. You should all be full of
The Dow Fi'eld Troubadors had ever you go . . Pvt. Joseph Nyme favorite game In season. A full
basic training, and the orders read
complement of football q ·
t
corn this week-folks.
Ir\·i·na0 Hunter guessing for awhile wants us to remind you that he
.
e uipmen
upon the request
that no duty must interfere with
Cpl. Irving Berkson as well a.s as thev alternately imitated Fred- has a few of his masterpieces on has· bce1 ·shmped
·
·
· B'<1ngo~-so 1·r you wan t director
of Capt. in
M. G.
this training. Hence no co 1umn T-4 Sally Neary were present also, die Martin,
Clyde McCoy an d T om- exh1'bi.t m
the Gamage,
North athletic
African
last week. Excuse, please!
but they refused to give forth any my Dorsey. Irving soon saw through to satisfy your artistic temperament theatre of war forme 1
h d
A few remarks about last .week: news. Sally says she wasn't around their masquerade and the show was don't miss them ... Military Secret coach at the U~iversity r
K:~
S -Sgt. Ernie Baker held his breath enough to note what \\as going on. off to a grand start with "Pu~ of the Week-Who stole Sammy tuckv.
every time we reported to the par~ Sounded intere,ting until she add- Your Arms Around Me Honey, Brown's teeth lrom under his very
Although baseball weather preade grounds. He thought the re- ed that she had arrived late.
Cpl. Jack Eaves interpreatating the nose? we don't know . . . We wish vails through all the seasons in
~ult would be a few turns around
M-Sgt. Paul Bolden has returned vocals.
that the U. of Maine were nearer North Africa, the cycle of sport.~
from furlough. He said that life at
Sgt. DeFazio and K.epps s.ang to Dow Field-it's a very fine insti- follow closely the home pattern. As
the obstacle course
T-Sgt. Gordon Bunnell :.pent home is uninteresting because there and whistled the ever beautiful, tution of higher learning-and be- I a result the demand for baseball
ides we know the cutest little equipment, heavy in the summer·
the week conditioning with us to are too many girls. Now if someone "You'll Ne\'er Know."
Nuttier than ever, The Nit Wit blond co-eel who has lots to learn- has fa llen off, and the need
prepare himself for the second bat- can give me a better story, I'll eat
tle of Pushaw Lake. He did look my shirt. Imagine Paul being lonely Newsreel. snapped along at a .live- she can still teach us a thing or footb.all equipment and togs are to
'
fit as a fiddle and ready for 1-." in those circumstances. <I can't). ly pace. The audience appreciated two . . . Gruesome Twosome this the J~re. .
But, on second thought, that lone- this bit of nonsen~e.
week goes to Pvts. Galante and
Boxmg is al~o a year round sporL
What am I saying!
The storv of Robinson Crusoe Martin -they even share clog-tags thl're and there is a steady dem;rnd
Pvt. Leroy Rodman of the Legal liness might have had another
. for a G. I. ienovating, pro- ... We wish that Butch of Penob- for. glovP~. t?gs , and other hke
Dept. spent breaks between cla•ses foundation Have you noticed the
young lady v.ith that certain aclor- came m
· h T 5
eqmpmr·nt w!Hch 1s bemg supplied
entertai~ing. a very attractive ~·o - able smile. Yes, it"~ back again af- viding some fun for all wit
- _ scot fame would stay oi:t of this
·
man-his wife. He wasted no time ter a IS-day rest.
Wli"n YOU define libert
·o
1Rosalie Lief. and Sgt· G. R. Ed column- . he gets us mto more
1
dearing the Base at the end o!
If an ·one will inYent a snorer's wards enactmg the roles, .and Sgt: darn trouble ... We wuz robbed- limit it; ·Al'lcl w.hcn you l~iit) i\
each day's schedule One would mask t~e .11 be doin a great deal, Paul .Gcden domg ~he spot an I sez Mcinnis the Guard Sq nubbPd ,.011 cl,. troy it.
think he was running a new type for h: ma~t S-S t Ral h Vau hn nouncmg on the script.
. us on the football game but wait
. h ' · yt.h bog · . p
g
What pro1?1am would be com- 'till next timP-wc're waitin'
Said Atrnham Lincoln; "To e~'e
Of ma ra hon · but after all • fellows • , IS
ononng
e
ys m upper 219
·
.·
d'd
't do
· · ·
·
1
"OU couldn't blame him
·th
.
f
" th
d
plete 1f Sgt. Al Ja1 usevice
n
·Cpl Hazle telling an unsuso,.cting anothC'r s he:utache is to forgf'f.
.,
·
w1 a senes o concer ..• e'e ays.
tl1 ·
cc·ally
nice
to
a
song
• ow 1 ..
011 •_s
S-Sgt. Charles Stubbs and Sgt. Last night's program coMi tecl of son;ie mg e;p 1 , "W it For M~ private the cl iffcrrnce bl'twcen n __
_ _· _1._ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
George Edwards made up the rest Vaughn's own composition, "Sym- This .~tme it ~\.\
a
diplo111<1t 11nd ;< lady-we would
of the headquarters group on train-I phony at a Saw Mill" and a few Mar Y· Vehry mete. f th
h v oc have given our 1•ye teeth to havP
1 h1g .:pc o
·
th a t we k Oh I'm sorry.
.
we other ma;or
.
Tie
e r O\
1
mg
works. 'Say, Ralph,
. d ·h
111 , Hill Billy Band s en H< 7.le nt t ie Non-com cluh
c~n·t for.get Sgt. "Reel" Roy from where's your southern ho pitality? ~m~e 0 \\.1 r~ cl ~ m an they took Monday 111 •ht
S-Sgt. Milano 1s
D1~trlbut1on. He ·as very mu~h
T-5 Esther Mielman pull d a fa t 0°.~" ~~ ctien~I" 1 action was trni- s arting to . mg a new tune titled
there all week and part:c l:;rly did one this morning at 1oll ci1ll. Shr fi~ Pfc Sr pe v :in<l Pvts. B,.aury. "Thoq· 3 2 Blues" n11cl we clo me ns
r. find that out the last day at the was ordered to fall out m her Brnjamln and Alred tore off some bhtf'S
. if f1atri<'ic1" is killln
a
frrlng ranrre. Darn my luck.
Utility Coat but in t~n<l 1 portc.d sn, ppy hloh Jink that set f PC brnthrr , ncl patridd? i~ )nlllng a
Sunday dawned and the Air B, se m her bathrobe. NO\\, E tner, Jct s a-tai:plng and b. ou •ht forth a'e fa th• 1 wo11Jd t hn clunm t1on of
Squadron rode on t.o the second get on the ball
f
ht
·
o 1aur; e1.
Two of our ph\~icnl in trnctors,
Pfc Ch' 1!1 S · l ck was pre- · D' ep Pm pl1." Nicf!y clon , C'hn rPvt. Lee Delecky and Pvt. Jack 1·ented on the Dow f'id<l Person- lil
Lowther, spend r:art of C\Cry eve- alily Paradl', and it Is .1mazing to
111:.nk You1 Lucl·y Star. nn<l
ning writing that t• n-pa e sugar behold his mu~ical knowlrclge and St np<>., w; s 1l e <:lo. ing numbm
I report. For your inform lion, Jack .fCng wntlng a1J1lity wlwn you con- of the pro r~lll The Trr>t1bador
is married and Lee might as well sidPr that lie has ne\er in his life wmkec! vuy hnnl ove1 the whol"
be. Say, how do ·au boy· m1rnf!g had n m . ic~l ll• on. He writes progr,.111 ancl w< pronounc" tlwir
it when you take tho e trips w'.th rnng that sell, too. :,1 fact, one v.ork f·xc Jlc1 t
- t he folks back
Bombers.
song, ·Mei rlly LoH Holl~ Along," - - - - - - -- - - -- - -- would like a souvenir of 1\ theSgt.
An•!n Wood C' me JU<h ,.· g in will be inti oducul 111 thP near fuM<iybe 1he Chamber of Commerce prompted her, but Jean
Bartel, crnwned "Miss California," inhi~t' on giving Old Sol
all the ne<l1t for her lovely face
and figure.
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SOLDIER
REMEMBER?

Maine .. . so would y ou . . .
Come in and make your

Bu y A

WEEKLY PASS

to me the other rnght \\hen I wa~ ture by the Andrews Slst rs. He
on CQ. He showed me the card he clo ec! the mtenir>w by playing,

222,249
Books

select io n.

PHOTOS - GIFTS
JEWELRY - SIL VER
('OMPl.ETE LI. 'E OF
GREETli 'G CARD

OYD l1 NOYES
25 Hammond S t.

Soldier

WHERE GOOD FELLOWS
GET TOGETHER
COCKT AIL BAR
BAN GO
EXCHANGE HOT L
t A

The

Bangor Public
Library

AT THE

P JCKf.RI , 'G SQ.

May B o rrow Fre e
F r om

145 H rlow St.

·con

P. I.
un d J'

soc

Spf'dal
P a'
for
Air
Ba t'
f'n onnf'I. May be tran fcrrc d
Can bf' u <·cl by uniform d mrn
only.

REGUL AR SERVICE

Dow field to Downtown
PENOBSCOT
TRA SPORTATION CO.
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Druggist, Dramatist and Mechanic
Claims To Be No Personality

I

A. F. C. SHIRLEY HIRSHlIAUT

Born into the world thirty years took themselves to Portland, there
ago was one Hayden Wright, the to enter the publishing busines.~.
only mistake, so he says, that ever This endeavor was more cultural
got away from the family doctor. than lucrative because as author
Saybrooke. in southern Connecticut, starved. so did publisher. Soon after
was his home during the tender thjs noble experiment had expired,
years. At the advanced age of Wright fortunes must have been on
twelve he was given the choice of the mend as he bought himself
a scout uniform or a trip to Maine. into the drug business from which
Maine won out, and here he r&- the Army tore him in August of
mained for wme time. P. S. He 1942. It was Fort Devens that
finally had to buy the scout uni- stripped all civilian semblance from
form when he was 25, and in order the Wright form and Atlantic City
to wear it, became a scoutmaster. got him to train. There he enterMount Herman school in Massa- tained the illusions that a classichusetts added to his education, fication clerk he would be, but fate
but soon he was back in Maine to willed it not so and soon at Curattend Colby college. When asked tis-Wright he discovered himself
about hobbies he replied that his with other G. I.'s learning al! about
hob~~- was hobbies. He is keenly the innards of an airplane, dis1
interested in everything. We did regarding the fact that he had apmanage to dig the information plied for the medical corps on the
from him that while attending foundation of his pharmacist trainColby college he got in with the ing, Uncle Sam willed it otherwise.
drama group, lending his technical So still a druggist at heart, Cpl.
knowledge to assist with stage Wright can be found any day adlighting, scenery, and direction. We 1 min_istering first aid to airplane
wouldn 't tell a soul but you, but engmes.
we have a suspicion he writes, too./
- - - - - -- - -Modest fellow. this WriEf.t. Wish I
WHO PLANTED THE RF.D
had the right gadget. I'd like to
CABBAGE?
see what makes him tick. He. won't
If the victory garden neighbor~

Ever since the WAC bill was presented in Congress in April 1942,
the Women's Army Corps has been
the butt of a good many jokessome funny, others not so funny.
Two of the best ones that have
come to my attent.ion are as follows.
In a small, barren Army Air
Base the word werit around that a
it> "Ornpany of w ACs had arrived and
\;tued down. One of the higher
anking officers asked one of the
girls for a date. She refused, and
e-11
(o t 194~- Kin~ FMum
he promptly held another ballot.
This time the decision was natur"-and don't try to tell me they were calling you by your Indian
ally-no dating. The joke is on the
name, when they called you, 'Little Fat Wolf'!" 1...
officer because even if the girl had
wanted to date him she couldn't
ai; it is against regulations.
The other incident happened to
some friends of mine that were
stationed in New York city with
te~uring a summer vacation he ad- of Chap.lain David W. Barclay at
me. New York is a playground for
A sergeant v.•as recently home on mits casting his lot with the Ivory- Camp Grant, Ill., were both lazy
If you a1·e invited to a Chinese
the services and much stress was
put on military customs and cour- home, follow your host's lead: If furlough to see his wife who was ton Players in Connecticut as a 1 and smart, they would plant the
tesy for the W ACs stationed there. he is modern and informal, you expecting a bab:)•. One morning on general handy man to learn all he 1 same crops as the chaplain and
These girls and some civilians were may be informal. If he is old his way to the ward where she was could about the "Dramah." I'll bet 1 then say nothing while he
the
walking aloQg 5th Ave. when two fashioned and stiff, then you can confined he passed the babies' he could do a great H~ml_et as work. Chaplain Barclay became .<;Q
get plastered, too!
ward. Stopping to have a loko he
officers approached them. The girls
overheard this conversation be- Rob;rt Benchley might wnte it, but intent on his job one day that he
presented snappy salutes which
don .t quote _me. .
cultivated two entire g·ardens. Then
Visitor: Are you the executive tween two newly arrived babies.
were
promptly returned.
The officer? I'm Mrs. Stone. I have a
First Baby: 'Tm a girl. What . ~1s ma.tnculatlon at Colby co- he came to a row of red cabbage.
friends thereupon asked the WACs, grandson serving Jn your army.
mc1d~d with the deJ?th of the de- and stopped
there, becauze he
are you?"
"Do you salute all officers and secpress~on and not bemg capable . of knew he had never planted an}'
Army Exec: Yes, Madam. He's
Second B: "I'm a boy."
ond lieutenants, too?"
away on leave just now, attending
First B: "You look like a girl to ~tarvmg graceful~y ~e took a Job j such vegetable. Forty-nine officers
We on the hill bade farewell to your funeral.
m. a drug stor~,. Jerking sod8:s, but and enlisted men at Camp Grant
me."
the girls that left last week. It
Second B: '·Well, I'm a boy. Wait bemg the ambitious type, this was 1 grow their own vegetables in a 10
was grand knowing them all, and him didn't real!y think it of him till the nurse leaves and I'll show only a starter for he soon took ll 1 and a half acre patch.
course in pharmacy with an eye j
we are sure they will do a good job anyway. Now that justice has been you."
The nurse did leave and the boy to the future .
in civilian life as they did here. done we can continui; ... we know,
We're not quite sure just where - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
lifted the covers: "See - blue
The biggest question on the hill that·s what you were afraid of.
this
does come in but Kents Hill
cJast week was: Who is Jo Hepburn?
comm. Capers ... Niles receiving booties."
school in Maine used his services
i seem_s as if Jo re~eived a com- a letter commencing, "Dear Wonfor a time as a teacher, from
Telephone 9241
nendation on the daily GIG sheet der Eyes"; "Snorky" provin's claim
Some wag of a G.I. ha.s started
which he or the school have never
for washing a window. Jo is the 1 that a B-17 is powe..·ed by Pratt a chain letler for married men recovered, so he says.
Park Theatre Building
niece of Mess Sergeant Boone. She and Whiskey engines; the haste that costs you no money. You
Borrowing a couple of shoe
Telephone 9241, Bangor, Maine
has been spending some time with which the barracks empties in simply send a copy of the letter strings,
Wright and a friend be - I
with us.
the mornings of late; "G. I." Jones' to five sailor friends, then bundle
A familiar sight on the base is ever increasing popularity, which is your wife up and send her to the
•
Jimmy Niles of the Comm. Sqdn. attributed in part to that fascin- one who heads the list. When your
name
reaches
the
top
you
will
in
wlth his corn cob pipe. Sunny ating, persistent, authorative, and
SHE W ORKS ON
Munter finally persuaded Jimmy to inescapable whistle of his; Libby's turn receive 15, 176 gorgeous girls.
give her a pipe. Sunny loaned it to collection of pills and "curealls", Have faith they say and do not
Kay Levy who says she smoked it. for every known disease from break the chain. One man broke
the chain and got his own wife
If you did Kay, how did it taste? Athlete's foot to hay fe•:er, grows
Lunch-and then a Camel for
back!
We girls had a party last week. day l:y day. Not long ago in supply
SHIRLEY JORDAN, detail draftsThey called it t.he WAC Welcome. we found ourselves making out a
Note to G.I.'s taking basic this
woman at Republic Aviation Corp.,
The girls spent the afternoon dee- requisition for "two tablets every week:
where the Army's famous P-47
orating the dayroom in green and three hours"; '·Butch" Kelly's conGranny smelled geranium, startThunderbolts are rolling off the
assembly line.
yel!ow which are the WAC colors. tinual bragging about Pittsburged feeling kind of bum.
They did a grand job of waxing the sure it"s a great place or so we've
Thought she found a garden
floors as we found out later. Re- heard but how can anyone be sure
blight; what she found was
freshmcnts were served buffet style, if you can't see two feet ahead of
Lewisite.
Rnd were plentiful. The music was you for the ~moke? ? ? Jy's subtle
Never take a chance, my friend.
furnished by Cpl. Jack Eaves and touch for a little pre-payday cab-.
if some garlic's on the wind.
the boys in the band. Jack gave us bage, "and how much would you., Don't think Mu~solini's passed.
his 1·ersion of "Anne Bolyn", as like me to save for you till the 1st";
Man you're being Mustard
~he "walks the bloody tower''. Our it appears that Paul Pascher pulled gassed!
own Bucky sans a solo. I'm sure a a sneaker on us. \Ve have always
grand time was had by all, espe- prided ourselves on congnitulating
Mrs. Colpaugh was having troudally tho. e of us who did the polka the guys on their birthdays, mar-. ble getting junior, aged 10, to eat 1
I
,,-ind 1he bumps-a-daisy.
1 iages etc. <so far we've had no his supper.
ITS
births to report) but here we are
Finally she ~aid. "Oh come now,
three weeks late on telling Paul Junior, eat your supper like a solCAMELS FO R ME
we hope he is Yery happy with his dier."
EVERY TIM Ebride; while we're on this subject,
"'Okay." said junior, "past the
Comm .-Unique ·
our congratulations to '"Mac"' Mc- &c•&x• mes~."
THEY
HAVE A
l'fr. WARREN R. BAU>WIN
Lie•h on hi:< 1? ? ? 1 birthday
She: IIn a parked CRr'i "If you
whirh was lflst Wrdncsday. He's
GRAND
mode<l ~ cout his age; du" to a do I"ll screr.m."
He: 1Startled1 ""What ails you?"
rcn th fake of "brother" Brrw- tclcphon"' coiwersalion
with an
AND TH EY
She: "Well, !or heRYen ~ake,
( r·, 1eputation which he llal\lra!ly :inonymous
··capt.
sweelwa I er"
11, nt to keep unbl«misiltd in Yiew .Jack.,r,n <the headl has decided to weren't you going to do someot the fact th t n ligious pursuits mend his ways. ""Thi' head"' got a thing?"
. 11«1 ho •ego 1s don t mix, we would
•
b
doublf 11 l
oier l Y""Ct
a
Sl1e. '"If ""is)1
s,· c~1ne '
likP l<J lllfOrm :ill intnrcsled parties verbal v.ori{ll1fl.
h
to be
n
'
orue, W h at
··capt." w 0m we sis,,_
would vou wi~h for?"
that <iur hero wRs not. confine<! a..; just another comm. character but
He· "·Gosh, I'm afraid
~b ·u:•t of the tty ;111 tl~\ local whom Jack~on i.~n·t quite sure you.:
to tell
ng
as wns orma v e ievecl, 1.ibout, con:cquently he has decided
·
" T - ZON E"
while lu· 11 as on lu1 lough, but to become .1 oood soldier
mer Jy h cl !I slight ml!und<'rstand-.
' "
.
.
"
And _then .• there's the one about
In" ,. ilh a a. T. cop. We wl•o know
We henr thn t the B:mgo1 COP a ~old1e1 . 11110 called a ~pade a
-WH ERE CI G ARETTES ARE J U D GED
didn't .<how up for a game schrd- spade until he hit his foot with
The "T-ZO~ E"-Taste and Throat-is the provulc<l with the Co1i1m . boys. We one.
knew our team was h<'t Rnd had a
ing ground for cigarettes. Only ,our taste and
" ' Vhne Old f'ril'nd~ J\l('~t"
formidabll' line up bul w" had no
And then there is th one about
throat can decide which cigaidr.a we vcn fright nee! the Bangor a buck prirnte who tells his
'J IJE
rette tastes best to you ... aod
police force.
sw ety-pie, "Tm afraid we can't
how it afleccs JOUr throat.
It was a bit of a blow lo . : v the have vPry much fun tonight. All
Based on the experience of
J a. t to los" Lt. Bo•·rker. He sure I have left of m~ pay is some small
millions of smokers, we be11a.~ onc ~w II guy and R top Coo, change" To v. hich the sweet thing
and we figure· that , w1 vone in the replied," How much do you think
lieve Camels will suit your
outfit will miss him and hopes he"ll it tekes o 5(lld my brother to the
"T-ZONE" to a "T."
have "hippy lnnclin"s".
movies
fiw~ dollar bill?"

I

I
I

KHAKI KOMICS

I

did

I
I
I

I

Manhattan Taxi

7ilt1N/JER8fJl.1S/

I

---

TASTE

NEV ER GET MY
THROAT

6

I

THE

0

Ban~or

Hou e

Dining Room
Cocktail Lounge
111 ra<·e W. C'hapm. n. Prop.

1'7C

B ngor

11ay to co1•r 110 n hr<cl p
u1ld a bi futur1 0\ c r it.

l

Now we com" 10 th one that goc
Mai y had a lit tic watch.
She swnllowcd It!
It's one!
Now cve1) t m that Man· walk
TIM MARCH
ON,

ame
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Whr ill4aprl

~pirr

1st. Lt. Mark A. Smith

Consultation Hours
W eek-day afternoons
Monday, Wednesday
frnm 7:00 to 9:00 in

Dr. Harry C. H . Levine
J ewish W elfare Board
Represen ta ti v e
Services
7 :00 P. M . each Friday Night

for Protes tant Men :
from 1 :00 to :> :30, and
and F r iday evenings
the Chaplain's Office.

Quartermaster
By CPL. TED JOHNS

I What's

Officers

Capt. Alfred J . Carmody
Catholic Chaplain

B ase Chaplain
SUNDAY SE R VICES
9:00 A. M. Communion Set"Vice; 10 :00 A. M.
Morning Service; 11:00 A. M .
Hospital Service
WEEKDAYS
5:t5 P . M ., Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Evenings, Vespers

Know Your

MASSE S
7 :30 a nd 11 :30 A. M. 8uuday
7 : 36 A. M ., Monday, T uesday and Saturday
12 :05 P .•~I. Wednesday, Thursday and Frida y
Catholic Confessions at t :OO to 6 :00 P . M.
and 7 :3@ to 8 :30 P . M . Saturday, and before each Mass.
OTHE R SER VIC ES
E vening Devotions 5:45 P. M. S unday
Novena Service 5 :30 P . M . Tuesday

Doing This Week

For Service

I

I

Commendations
For Guard Duty

en In Bangor

Instead of barrack news t he
A Weekly Calendar of Events for the personnel of Dow Field precolumn should read range news as
The following men of th~ guard
<OtTlclal U. S . Ar m y Photo )
pared by the Bangor-Brewer Servicemen's Committee.
half of the company have been
are commended for the m a nner in
U. S . o . CLUB, 8l Park street. Open 9 :00 a. m. to 11 :30 p . m.
taking their final examinations in
which
they
performed
their
duties
Capt.
Robert
L. Hamilton,
Facilities: Reception lounge and information desk, check room , readmarkmanship. The majority h a ve
this week.
ing and writing room, librn.ry, newspapers, magazines, books, social
learned their lessons well under
Saturday - Pv t.
Sol
Burnett,
M. C.
'
recreation room, snack bar and refreshment lounge, music room, Guard
the talented direction of Mr.
Squadron, and Pvt. Walter
recording
studio,
classical
records,
game
room,
pool,
ping-pong,
arts
Pozzi, Warrant Officer j. g.
Burke of the. Aviation Squadron .
capt. H amilt on, assigned to
and crafts room, hobby workshop, photographic dark room, radio,
The first group to go on the
Sunday-PvC. Robert Blakeman serglcal services at the Station
r ange made a fine showing in the
showers and shaving facilities, sewing kit, self-valet, first-aid kit.
of the Guard ~uadron , Pvt. T. hospital, in charge of ear, nose
preliminary fire . All mistakes were
Services: Information service, room and apartment registry,
Chunko of the Air Base Squadron /and throat, is a native of Oklapointed out and on the record fire,
bundle wrapping, mailing service, stamps, checking service- free
an? .Pvt. M . Handcook of the lhoma. His pre-medic training ocmany of the men picked up a.s lockers, USO Service stationery, typewriter, local phone calls, lettersAv1ation Squadron.
curred at the Oklahoma Baptist
many as twenty points over t heir
Monday-Pvt. Herbert J . Allar
.
.
.
on-a-record service, religious literature, individual personal services.
of
the
Guard
Squadron,
Pvt.
Leumverslty,
but received his M. D.
trial shooting. Seventy per cent of
Y M.C.A., 127 Hammond street. Open 24 hours. S ervices: Game
Verne
P
.
Sullivan
and
Pvt.
Edward
at
the
u
.nlverslty
~f
Oklahoma.
t h e first group has qualified a nd
room , lobby, writing materials, informat ion, showers, swimming pool.
L collier of the Aviat ion Squad- He went mto practice there and
the r esults of the second group
BANGOR HEBREW COMMUNITY CENTER, comer French
r~n .
continued for five years before
we a r e sure will equal that mark.
and Somerset Streets. Open 9 :oo a . m. to 11 :00 p . m . Services: Pool,
Tuesday- Pv t. W . Carvel of the Joining the Army M edical Corps
Tar get no. twelve did not see
ping pong, dancing, library, room service, individual service.
Guard Squadron, Pvt. I. Williams in September, 1942. He was asmuch action with Pfc. Gilmore doUSO CENTER, 81 Columbia street. Open -i :OO p. m. to 1l :30 p.
of the Aviation Squadrnn and Pvt. signed to the Station hospital at
ing the shooting. It has been
m. Facilities : Lounge, check room, game room, pool, ping pong, Mtezcanich of the Air Base Squad- the Oklahoma City Air Depot
r umored that the t elephone man
writing materials, dancing.
ron.
where he remained on duty for
out on the tracks had to t ake cover
Y.W.C.A., 174 Union street. Open house every day !or service
Wedneday- Pfc. Manthe o( the eight months . In May of 1943 he
during that period.
men and women, 2:00 p. m . to 10 :00 p. m.
Engineers, Pfc. R. Sarabia of the was sent to Mitchel Field !or reCpl. Ramsdell had difficulty
Bangor Public Library, free for reading and lending for service
Air Base Squadron. Pvt. Sunseri assignment and was sent for duty
manipulating the bolt, h e said ;
men and women and their families. Central Library, 145 Harlow
of the Guard Squadron and Pvt. to the Army Air Base at Rich .vith an automatic rifle his score
street. Open 9:00 a. m . to 9 :00 p . m. daily; 2 :00 p . m . to 6 :00 p,
Pompey of the Aviation Squadron . mond, Va. Dow Field received his
could have been much hi~her.
Thursday-Pvt. E. Linenschmidt services in July of this year when
m. on Sunday.
One of the better marksman,
of the Guard Squadron, Pvt. R . he was assigned here for duty.
Music Branch, 166 Union street. Open Monday through Friday,
namely M Sgt. Skypek, nearly tore
Capt. Hamilton's hobbies are
9 :00 a. m . to noon ; 2:00 p. m . to 5 :00 p . m . On Saturday, 9 :00 a . m . Johnson of the Aviation Squadron
his hair out when all the deuces
and Pvt. L . Rodman of the Air ·hunting and fishing. He hopes to
to noon.
came up. As an old trooper it took
Base Squadron.
be able to explore Maine's lakes
You are always welcome, no red tape to borrow boolc.s, just a
him some time to find out the
Friday- Pvt. o. Horner ot the and woods in the future in pursimple matter of registering and the book is yours, until t he time
boys were working on him. Before
Guard Squadron, Pvt. E. Colller of suit of his hobbies.
limit.
he had a chance to go mad comthe Aviation Squadron and Pv t.
Church
of
Jesus
Christ
ol
the
Latter-Day
Saints
(Mormon
)
pletely, we let him in on t he secret.
V. Galante of t he Air Base Squad- ONE THIRD OF DONALD DUCK
Services are held in Bangor a t 159 Union street each Sunday at
Cpl. (Dark meat ) Sharpe would
ron.
10 :30 a. m.
You've probably been entertai'
.say, Ah had that thar shot on the
bull and when they showed that J..-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~-J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- by the voice of Pvt. TI1eodore Gt
r ed it makes me mad. Finally when
Sharpe
151 • ner, but the movie sound tr·
advised he wa.s shooting on the
Blake
151 made you believe it was the voice
wrong target he settled- down to
Hicks W.
a7 of Donald Duck. Pvt. Gw·tner proquacky sounds fol'
better shooting.
BU.Shey
H7• duced the
Cpl. Rosenbaum heard that if
Monday, August 30th-Informal ing, 8:00-11 :00 p. m . . . . USO Meyers
H6 "Donald Duck Flies His First
"Donald Duck's Victory
you get hurt while shooting your Dancing . . 8 :00-ll :30 . . . uso Hostesses.
Cunningham
Ho• Plane,"
score will be up among the lead- Hostesses ... Dance Class .. . Ex!riday, Septem~r 3rd- Games Payne
145 Garden," "Donald Duck's Fann"
ers. He took this advice too late by
Night . . • Openmg USO Pool Demuele
HS and other movie shorts. Now he is
getting his lip in the way on his pert on hand
' Tournament, 8:30 p. m . . . . Ping Stover
14-i with the Army Air Forces at Kees~
very last sht1t of the day, the reTuesday, Augus t 3lst~abaret Pong, Checkers, Parlor Game;;, In- L'Heureux:
143• ler Field, Miss., but he didn't leave
suit is that he is carrying around Night . .. Tables, hats, noi.se-mak- foi·mal Dancing, 8 :00-11 :00 .. , USO Reed
H3 Mr. Duck: speechless. He was only
an extra supply of meat on the ers, etc . . . . Dancing . . .8 :00-11 :30 Hostesses. Letters-on-a-r e c o r d Cappello
ao• one of three men retained by Walt
upper lip.
. . . USO Hostesses. Letters-on-a- made.
Daniels
HO Disney as Donald's voices.
T Sgt. Mollica can De seen record made.
Saturday, September -ith-Malne , Brewer
139'
QUESTION OF THE WEEK
t rimming his nails since he stabbed
Wedne day, September 1st. - University Night ... De.ncing, now Burdett.e
139
Stall' Sgt. Harry Lonky, aerial
himself several iimes. He said that Broadcast Night . . . Dancing • . . Field Troubadours . . . USO Host- 1Rosenbaum
138•
Dow Field Troubadours . . . 8 : 15- esses
Russo
138 engineer and gunner on a Flyini'
is my sacrifice of blood wasted,
·
had the medic man been on the 11 :30 . . . USO Hostesses. BroadSunday, September 5th-Special Dobbs
135 Fortress, wears two rows of camjob, I would have had a certificate cast 10:30-11:00.
Letter Writing Day ... Tea Dance, Fraccola
13-i paign ribbons and three stars deIor the donation.
Thursday, September 2nd-Ml)'Vie 3:15 p . m . . . . Infom1al Dancing, Schneide1·
130 noting major engagements in the
Cooley .Adams and DeMuele were Night . . • Full length featu:':l 8 :00-11 :00 . . . USO Hostes. es. Let- Clarke
127 Asiatic campaign . When he arrived
movie, 9 :00 p. m .. .. Informal danc- ter.s-on-a-recorrt made.
Carlen
12A in California to begin a 1urlough,
h aYlng a private contest between
-s
he and an offie:e1· who had seen 18
themselves as to whom should
Mulledy
123 months ol solid action, stopped in
shower the boys in the pit with sent down 12 bars of chocolate to many comic and tragic antics of Gregory
117 one of the large hotels for dinner.
most dirt. After each such session, the pits (they we1·e big onesi and some of the boys. But far be it Duncan
115• They had in mind a big steak with
they would call out, mark targets each man was to receive hall and from me to remember all of them, Adams
115 all the trimming$. When they ~ave
3 and 4. The answer would be, why there were two men on the target. perhaps I may dig up some choicy Real
105 the waitress their order she re~
'
.should we? Your kicking enough Well, to make a long story short, bits from the second group.
Ramsdell
89 plied:
.stone and gravel through the tar- Sgt. Solomon took nearly one-half
some of the boys have an idea Co.sgrove
53
"What's the matter with v.
g t and your over doing the mark- hour to figure out how to divide that a bowling alley installed on
! .Indicates hitih ru.i.n in tie, de- birds, don't you know there's
•
.
ing.
the bars. It should have beE>n easy the Base would be good tonic tor termmed fro~ otr hand ilCOre. 134 on?"
~
We all found out that T ·Sgt. Sgt., twelve targets, one bar to the majority. There is no doubt , to 167 • quahfylng !or marksman;
"Don't part with your illusions.
Gre~ory was not ready for the big each target, and just one minute that it would pay fol' It.Helf in
· 168 to 178, Sharp.~hooter; 179 and
When they have gone, you may still
time yet, when he put on that solo to distribute them, the explanation very short space of time. Perhap up, Expert.
exist, but you hn ve cea. ed to live."
of rapid fire, he acted just like a is just in case you have not found with enough rooting fo1· 1t we can
- - - - - -- - -high strung race horse. In this the quick way to do it.
find a way to place the Iden in the
If you lived in At1rora , N"b., and
c ~e he reminded us of the Crosby
S ,Sgt. Russo, the Casanova of proper minds for consideration.
had a relative on the draft board,
table.
the Q . M., had his troubles, accordOur touch football team put up the chanc are
hundred to none
Did you know that Lt. Mahoney ing to him, the pictures received a very good showing in the fir. t that you•r m the Arn:iy now. Local
and the drawings on th.e bulletin game without any practice . After ~oa~~ No. 1 o:. Hamilton County
board upset him so that 1t affected our range duties we can concen- epo ted that every son, step~son,
his aim. Most of the boys don 't be- t te 0 th te
d '. 1
grandson and broth I' of m1lltary
lieve that, they say he does most t~~ng ~eree is a : a~a ~ ~~;er~~ ai::e of all pw t nd pr~ nt ~rd
of his real shooting in the ·u ly
·
members, clerki;
nd
ssistant
T
PP
cannot be up there with the lead- clerks connected with this bOard is
room.
rue or False, Sgt.?
ers. SO all you player:. or those now in service." Joe E. Gunnerson,
. ~hdat habeppened to Johns, he was who think they can play turn out clerk, aid that the i I tives in tile
pic fine . .to
among the first nve. for practice and it you h ve the armed force.> total .20 men.
He
1.shed tenth and Lt. Mahoney stuff you will be In.
said, Johns lool:s like something
AND
Here are the fir t group score
dragged in from Bftgdad. Wonder of the record fire tak n I st we k::
what he meant.
182
Hodges
' One could go on and on with the Cauthorn
17t•
l71
· - - - - - - - - - - - - _ . . , . Mollica
Courville
169
t68•
W. Jones
FOR DELICIOUS
We Welcom" the
168
Morgan
Boy in the Se"ice
164
OPTOMETRIST and
Solomon
HAMBERGERS - 163
Schwartz
OPTICIAN
HOT DOGS - - - - I 2'
A. Jones
162
13 Central t., Bancor, Me.
Johns
ALE & BEER
161
01.'!on
F.YES EXAMINED, GL ~ ES
ON
DRAUGHT
159
Heen n
FITTED, LEN ES GROl , ·o
158
Sullivan
i IN' f t.
BANGOR
WHILE YOU WA TT
156
Oak.
POST OFFICE SQ.
152
Leideck t

I

USO Act1•v1•ti•es
I

I

I•-------------..

I

FOR SOLDIERS

FOOT

PA~

FLORSHEIM
SHOES

JOHN CONNERS
SHOE CO.

Cocktail Lounge
Dining Room

R. C. WILLISTON

Penobscot
Exchange Hotel

'·

Meet Me at

LARRY ' S

7
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CIVILIAN SLA TS

Katz app.rop!:iated the e&d.s, a-0' dre&9ed tflem with messages about
hi.s travels and had his brother mail
them en reute back to the west
We see Royce Allen's chair va- coast. U11t.il his retUl"n and ex- j
cant. Is he catching up wi.th the ~a.ti= there WBS OOt'lsid~rable
I
corn borers? Do you eat corn har- speculation.
monica style, Royce?
Wasn't the air raid drill calm I
SIGNAL SECTION
Tuesday? No one seemed to rush
around, but somehow things got /
done smoothly.
FranGei> BQrnes has left Olir
"Junior" McAllister did a hitch midst to join her hUllbQnd in New
ifl the hospital ast week-something York who has been overseas for
minor. He's still kicking anyway- the pa.st several months with "Uncle
ain't it quiet, boys?
Sam's Navy.
visited
The name Pfc. Arthur LeBeau
.Robert !ooleY recen:i~ch· n
may not mean anything to you, but hlS home m the St.ate o.
lfllS ·
t.o the Fire Department-well we
Lester Simpson is leavmg s?<>n on
'
'"'' vaca t·.ion a n<l ~
·
pla.nnmg • a
loved that homely mug•
/ '"S
Good luck: to "Art"-he's our No. cruise along the COQSt of Maine on
l volunteer.
his own boat.
.
We know that coal is ammuni- 1 ~-eMome tc oor new co-worker,
tion-but, Kimball, do you have to Elame Caron.
count the Jumps?
--------------By the way, have you looked at /
SUPPLY
your department's record on Bond
deductions as li.sted on the Post
Engineer's chart? The Paint Sh6p
Tell us "Gliddy", could it be
is ahead now. SoBar Harbor moonlight or love that
It's about the time the Fire makes a person unconscious of the
use "Basin Streeters" gave e. pub- 1 tide coming in?
c audition, isn't it, Chief? How's
The painter, perched precariously
for putting on a show for the boys on. a shaky ladder, kept SOph1e
in T-6?
Gass sitting on the edge of her
·Is John Mullaney a fisherman? seat while he dexterously balanced
We'll all know soon. Don't bring a can of cream paint over her head.
back cod or we won't believe it! j Arline Ford nad her hair style
A R T I ST M 0 D E LS P 0 ST E R - Artist Elllot Means,
But we'll all settle for a good feed changed so she could get her name
dressed In a Red Army uniform, shows Henry C. Alexander of
Russian War Relief how. usinc a. mirror, he posed as his own
of the well known Penobscot River in Vox Pop or the Dow Observer.
model for the fig-ure or the wounded Russian soldier In the poster.
salmon-how about it?
t "Getting your goat" became more
n will be used In the National War Fund drive.
What is that new ·'gimmick" that than a mere figure of speech to
Hutch has to set telephone poles? Forrest Smith, Aqua System en- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' . " " " " - - - -- - - - - - - -- 1 to our friends of the Sheet Metal
Looks as though it might work too! gineer, recently. "Smitty" was pur- Welch.
'Tis rumored th:i-t certain officers sued into th~. ~ivil~ Guard Head=
Monday evening the Supply Soft- , branch on their return from deof the Post Engineer Department quarters ~Y Billy, the M. P. ~as ballers take on the Administrators tached service in Rome, before they
had a wonderful time at Pushaw! cot, and it was .~ecessary to Call in the last game for supply. At/ were off a.gain for another thirty
Is Sargent on a vacation? It's o~t . the ?u.ar~, to. extract the present Supply is in second place. days in the same place.
very quiet in the stock room lately! vil~amous Billy forcibly from the
A fresh paint job in the office
Leola St. Germaine of the ElecAsk Joe Watson why he took: up building.
of Stock Record Unit 4 brought trical branch has taken over the
smoking again .••• I don't believe
~ary Rostzinko, who is entering f forth the hidden talents of a black- duties in ~ Lo_ng's office a:nd by
it!
training at the Mercy Htt-SPital in face comedian in gracious man- all reports is domg a swell Job.
Portland, Maine, was honored at nered Margaret Anderson.
Mr. Edgerly of the Ma.chine Shop
a dinner party at the Penobscot
we of the Warehouse want to otlice had a nose on collision with
Medical
Exchange Saturday evening. Max- give credit to our coordinator Re- I a hornet some time ago and after
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lne Powers was in charge of the porter, Harold Shepley. He sure the smoke had cleared away "Edge"
J en ertainment, and during the eve- has a nose for news.
1 had to walk sideways to see past
Miss El~n.or Higgins of the Ser- nin_g "Colonel" Pucker M_cKeen and
Orrin Page spent his vacation at the spot where the hornet had dug
geant MaJor s office . ha.s set her Elsie Bonneau entertamed with
.
d
te tai ·
his fox hole.
Wedding date, J>lans for which are their famed Apache dance and home berrying an f e~ r n;~gt
"Dave" Douglass of Paint & Dope
1
keeping her too b~y to write this Arlene King did a barefoot special- He got so lon~me or upp ty
intended to go swimming with a
column
Her marriage will be t th
h th lobb Th
he threw a big supper par Y or
'th
I b . I
Y roug
e
y,
o.se pre.s- fellow employees and it certainly bunch of the boys, but at the la.st
~.ng Be_;: 1 ~~~as. t t Med' 1 ent at the affair were: The guest of was quite a supper with 17 sit- moment found the moths had eaten
u
h~ h~~ e e ~~ N~rth Cai~- honor, Mary Rostzinko, Mr. and ting down to the fea;t, Th06e pres- a hole in his swimming suit just
Mrs. Phlilp Keegan, Mr. and Mrs. ent were· Mr. a.nd Mrs. Day John below the knee. A work: order has
Jlnpa.p nYo 11.' • G e ttm.Y g near vacation Samuel
Wilson Mr and Mrs An·
'
b
· ed f
ur p
h te
time When Barbara goes all might
'
·
·
Finnegan and family Mr. and Mrs. een 1ssu
or o
arac u
be e~tra nice to Rose Lavoott the selm Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. ~l Bert Leen Lew Goula and family branch to patch "Dave's" sltit.
'
Lancaster Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
'.
'
I
othe~ half ~f ~his Damon-and- Davis, M;. and Mrs. Whalen, Ar- and Francis Jordan and family.
,..----------------.
:Pythias combma.t.ton.
.
lene King, Pvt. Beals Snyder, Sgt.
~iss Mary Oconnell, Civilian and Mrs. Youngdal, Ann Fisher,
A CE
Chief Clerk, has done great work R<Jy Day, Maxine Powers, Sgt. Al
MAINTEN N
helping ~er many .ch~rges fill_ out Devincentis, John Finnegan, Cleone
the Position Description Question- Silsby, Vincent Viola, EU!ie BonEdmund Law, seaman 1st Class,
You_ can shoot an o"."l in Sc~enalre. The stenos, naturally, for:i?ed . neau, Bernice Meath, Hugh O'Hear,
son of Henry Law Chief Inspector 1nectaoy, New York, . if. he dive
the Iar_gest p~t of those requmng 1 and Mr
d M
Phil' M K e
.
.
'
bombs
at you. Penruss1on to do
no typmg asst.Stance.
. . an
rs.
1p
c e n.
Cornelium Golden has had his
Bowling afforded an evening of of airplanes, is home. on a furlo~gh this has been granted by the state I
la.st fiing "doing" Boston, at least fun last Wednesday to several from Portsmouth, Virginia, hav~g Conservation Department as a reover a week-end ur.Iess it is sur- ot!ice employees. Most of us were retu~·ned recently from forergn suit of the following incidents:
For some reason or other the
rounded by vaca'.tion time.
n~w at using duck pins and the service.
Ed Staines spent three days in owls in Schenectady have been I
The Penobscot Transportation big balls and were almost "bowled
Company's c1ientele has increased o.ver" on several occasions. Par- a:reenville fishing i:iut didn't}et. a waging war against the humans.
Now he is called Zeror !They have been zooming down at
somewhat with Miss Ruth McCon- t1c1pe.nts were: Mr. and Mrs. Al bite:
. passing citizens and gashing them
key's absence on vacation. Others Lancaster, Elsie Bonneau, Bertha Stames.
What is the matter with Charhe with their beaks. one woman was
besides the Laboratory Personnel Collison, Joan Danforth, Mr. and
Gilmore's
will
power
when
he
has
cut near the eye.
will welcome her back with open M.rs. Roy Day, Lew Gould, Arlene
Lh
A night watchman had to defend 1·
arms, although
Miss
Margaret King, Beulah Norris, and Mr. and to resort ~ tobacco c~e
order to g1~e up smokmg · It iS himself with a club when twenty
Pearson is taking over in a spirit Mrs. Clifford Bowden.
of friendly cooperation.
After a va~ation trip to Wa.sh- said that smce taking these ten owls played RAF over Berlin on
Outside of
Miss O'Connell it J lngton, D. C., Madeline Parkhurst dollar pills he smokes three pack- him.
Gulp . . . We have just received
would seem Bill Thompson in has returned to her duties in the ages of cigarettes a day-more than
a report about a sword swallower
charge of the hospital branch of Receiving Unit. John Finnegan he ever smoked before.
Marion Moore spent her vacation wpo is afraid of going out of busie PX L the one person with ex- ~has al.so returned to his duties
nti.ve contacts lnroughout the as assistant warehouse superinten- with her folks at Pushaw Pond. A 1 ness because he can't get any more
sp1tal.
.
.
dent after a week's vacation at terrific thundershower sent them swords to swallow-~hortages, and
The WAC, Mail Clerk Angeline Surry, Maine. Anselm Johnson, an- scurrying back to Bangor-and all that. He said that if he doesn't
get special priorities, he will have
Puccio, not only ~rforms her work other assistant uperintendent ha.~ Marion doesn ·t frighten easily!
ls it true that the speed copi; to take to swallowing wooden sticks
in a ma~mer sa Ll<factory to her returned after a trip to Atlantic
Army chentele but also does many City
are after ··swede" Nelson?
labeled sword. This is very remi- 11
Jav?rs for her c:ivl~ian friends.
CilfTord Wetmore, storekeeper, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 'niscent of the early days of Amer- '
1 -4th Gr. Gabncl E. Katz when will
. ·t · H It
M i
d
ica's war training when soldiers
on furlough in Baltimore, Md., rev~~ 1 m
ou on,
a ne, an
ENGINEERING SHOPS 1maneuvered with wooden crates
cently mailed post cards to some ~rede11~ton. N. B., this week. Loula bcled tank.
of his civilian Jrlends, the unusual ise . Ph1Jbnc~ an.ct husband spent
"WORSE THAN DEATH"
aspect of the mat!Rr being that the their vacation m Boston. Mary
The Machine Shop Gremlins
view was ot a wc..~t coast Army Mullett spent foui days at Brewer softball team lost to the AdminlsThe man's eyes were bloodshot,
camp and the card wa..s mailed in Lake. Lew Gould, inspector of a1r- trators on Hayford Field by the his hair was disheveled, and he ,.
looked as if he had just witnessed
Omaha, NebraskR. The mystery , crnft ;;upplies, ~pent the weekend
~core of 9-4. It w~ the second l05S a horrible tragedy.
was explained with his arrival at Lake Seba.~ticook.
m league compet1t1on for the chamHe raced into a Boston police
when he spoke 01 hi~ brother, home
The Warehouse extends heartstation, pounded on the desk and
:from duty with post cards showing felt sympathy to Regina Bartlett p1ons.
Wedding bells rang for Dolores told the veteran Sergeant on duty
b<:enes of that particular camp. Sgt. I In the death o her mother, Delia Parady,
that little bright-eyed girl there:
in the Armament branch, and now
"You must do something-my I
Ehe has an army of her own.
[wife just left home with all the
We barely had time to say "hello'' ration points."
~-------------- 1

Post Engineers

o•

0™=
Parky: Patrolman Park-·
hW'st, looking at the roeter, saw he
was on Post No. 2 with his friend,
Patrolman Wilcox. Turning to
Charlie, Parkhurst said, "Did you
ask to work with me?'' Quick a.s a
fla.sh Wilcox replied, "You don 't
think I would be that foolish , do

I

Sea-is.' CATALOG
SALES DEPT~· :

HAS EVERYTHING
for the

Serviceman

and His
Family

IT'S

I

SO EASY!

I

TO SHOP AT SEARS
BIG CATALOG DESK·

I

I

I

I

I
t
I

f

I

I

Tsk Tsk Dept.

I'

L
-----------------"

SAVES MONEY!
SAVES EFFORT!
A department created to make;
available

to yGU the

tens of

thousands of items in Sears big
Catalog. Select your fall

and

winter merchandise now, from
Sears new 1943 fall and winter

I

general catalog, which is avail-

I

able now for your inspect.ion al
Sears Mail Order Desk.

you save money,
I Remember,
time, energy and you're being

.fills

I

patriotic, too, because this one-

s top shopping saves gasoline and
tires also!

I

I

POST THEATRE
WEEK OF AUGUST 30

Monday-LE'J '. · I ACE IT-Bob Ho~. ~tt~ Hutton
Tuesda -KEF,l'ER ()f~ THE FLAME-S)>ffl('U T•a.<'y, Katherine

Hepburn.
Wednesday-TO BE ANNOUNCED
'rhur ay and l'·rld y-SO PROUDI,Y WE llAJL-('laudet~ Colbert
Paul~t~ Godd rd, Veronka Lake, Waltu Abt-I.

I

Dow Field Activities
Tue• da\, Aug. 31-0uting for the Iris will pre!;ent Joh1mie on the Bai,e
men of Geneial Mess at Hermon during the day and evening. JohnPond. A four-piece orchestra will nie will appear in the Post Expln Jor dancing. Boating, swim- change, and then appear later at
ming and dancing will be enjoyed. 1the ho..~pital. After the broadc:u:t
Rcfrc~hments will be served.
he \'ill come over to T-6 to sign
Wedn day, sept. 1-The Camel autographs.
Caravan at T-6. Two shows at• Sunday, Sept. 5-Informal dance
7:00 nncl 9:00 o'clock.
for the Air Base Squadron at T-6.
Thur~da •, Sep
2--Dance &nd 1 Mu~ic by the Troubadors. Dancing,
hr"~< rn•t r.t T-fi 9:00. Phillip Mor- 'R·:J< t.o Jl 30.

l
l
1

For Added
Convenience

HONE 827
and your order will be courteOm'ly and promptly filled!

I

Bangor, Me.

8
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TOUCH F OTBALL LEAGUE

o~~~sED~::~~D .~=~~-,,

w..ure

J

The touch football league opened a lot more men will be over there
its second week of play Monday then there has been at the former
night with the Guard Squadron 1gym.
meeting the Air Base Squadron. I On Wednesday
the Aviation
The Guard Squadron ··Hill Billies" Squadron continued on to victory
with the passing of Lt. Bill "Shoe- by clipping the Finance by the
less' Yancy and John ''Barefoot" score of 18-0. The Aviation and
Toomey was too much for the boys the Guard Squadron look like the
trom the Air Base Squadron. The t€ams to beat in ihe league, but
Guards won 7-0 on a long forty- may the best team win.
yard pass from "Hill Billy" Yancy
The Bombers baseball team did
t-0 Russ Westdyke over the goal play two games at Dover-Foxcroft
line. Then Sgt. Wilson kicked a on Saturday. The first game was
perfect placement for the extra at 10:00 ~· m.; the second at 3:00
point. The Guards outplayed the p. rn. They also played in Brewer
Air Base Squadron from start to on Sunday. Lt. Ortt's boys had a
finish.
The
Guard
Squadron good year in the wins and losses,
should be hard to beat from where winning a lot of hard fought games
I sit in winning the ftrst two games from the best teams in the State
by the score of 13 - 6, 7-0, though of Maine.
the loss Of John Toomey will not
DOW FIELD INTER-f'OST
help matters any. John is on his I
TOUCH FOOTBALL LEAGUE
way to N.C.O. school in Miami Date
Game
D•te
Grn1e
Beach for the next eight weeks. Aug. ~~
Sept.
t~
Having just returned from there
18 5-6
1 1-1
myself I feel for him, but know
~~ i~~
~ ~:;
he will get through with flying
24 2-s
10 t-5
think of the fun '\\'(' cun have attending American
colors.
25 3-6
13 7-3
Legion c:onvenlions when the war's over'''
27 5-7
11 B-2 6-4
On Tuesday the Medics we1·e to
30 1-6
i;; 1.3
3
play the AvJation Squadron. The sept : t~
i~ ;:!
a total of six run.-; on two hits. The
game was just two play along
2 1-B 6-7
2Q B·6
Ad . •st to.15
ould have drive'l
when t.he alert s1·i?:nal
ounded
so
1·t
No
ROU"D
· ra
w
. a
2
"
themmi
Brooklyn
Dodgers
to cover m
was all men to their po ·ts and the n' te
Game
D-' •
G~me
cloud of shame had Leo Durocher·;;
2•3
game will be played at a later date. Sep· 20 1-2
O••t.
c.l.an witne~ed ~hi;; f~·ame. The Ads
The Dow Field Bon1ber:s, post
~~ ~=:
aid everything in this standza but
7 ~:~ 6 ~3
baseball team, lost their second
23 7-B t-i
3 ~-2
catch the ball and get the side ou~.
----PEOPLE LIKE YOU ANO 110.
close game to the cadets from Colby
i~ t~ 5 _7
~~ ~:;
In spite of the Hallowe'en performBy PVT. A. BINDEROW
Porty-eight stars ·ga•n•t a bhnk 1 ,,
Col)ege at the fair last Saturday.
.2s 1-6
tJ s-2 6·4
'ance on tltc part allf the winners
Engr. Avn. Bn.
blue.
Score 4-2. The Bombers under the
29 4-B 2-7
It 1-J
they finally put out the fire after
.
Thirteen l>•rs. wrought there by 1 ..,., 1 >1~
1" '- 2
li,adership of Lt. "Bill·· Ortt have Od. 3 ~ ~~~ 6 _7
six fat runs had crossed the dish.
Next to our ntle, our gas mask
like you.
h .. d a very successful season. both
• 4-5
!~ ~=!
Going into the .sixth Supply had is our most precious possession. Swirl bt:.~~'~: . m•Je&1ic•llY by 11" ru~lunf
financial and in the 1natte1· of runs
B-Bye.
visions of a gala standing with the I Little do we realize its importance Defying our enemle• aero s the ;e "
~ nd losses.
Scores at end oi ••c<>nd w•ek of pl av·
won
· 1 ewards of victory. The Admini. - to us when the time when our R
b
ti
Lot t t .
·. l1opes t empor- enemies
.'
.
.
. d eadi Y Their
ememhomeo
er ieandmtn
wholiveo•. bravely
l"V"
The new gym is going up !ast and A •iation Squadrnn
2
o r~ ms ch"ll
1 e d . th eu
will
loosen
their
their
th!. eounllJ'
should be ready to move into around ~;~~~~ ~~~tt,:',~~'
~
~ arily by pushmg ncross three runs gases within our midst and how
to save.
the end of next month at tt1e latest. Air Base squadron
1 after two were out. Supply was un- our gas mask will be t.he only bar- .Th•Y di~n·t ~Psilate they didn't .werv•'.
1
It will be equipped with any and Medical Detaehm n
o
1
able to solve Vanderbeck'~ offer- rier between life and death.
rhu. oui glodouA ling "" pres-erve.
all a person could think of in the ~;';,':,'~~~master
g ~ ings h1: the seventh. The scrapping Right now. most of us t.ake .our n. l•n·t it• look . though pretty a '·
- - - -- - - -- - -- - - -- - - -- -- - - - - -- - - - Admm1strators brought the crowd mask as a matter of fact. Poison Its what 1t symbolizes to you and to iu>.
1
•
to its feet m their half of the sev- gases and their destt uctive powers ~em~cracy, llborty, freedom of p1e.s,
"do plan to have a tlashy touch-foot- enth b
·anlming the guns and
·ree om of wor.hlp, and happlne s.
"
. Y J
·
are fa1 away from our thoughts. Freedom ol •Pee<:h. the r111ht to cll)o•e
Medical Corps
ball ~~m. TI1e boys have b~en scormg four runs to go out fl ont But the time is near, when .this our •tandard .,r llvma. which we'll n ,;•r
By T.-Cpl. Robert V. How ard
p~actlcmg alrea<iy and Lt looks like 7-6. The eighth was a .Pier Eig~t may become a reality, and then it
10.e.
1t ll take the place ot Softball- b1 awl with supply tallying a pal.I'
"- too 1 t t
Jlze that a
th t · f th t'
be"
d
n
f
k
t
t 11 t k
may vc
a e o rea
.
So keep th1 In mmd •nd do rvur hard
a IS or e 1me
mg an un 1 o mar ers o momen .ar y ~ e a minute of attention in the past Remembei, America wlll olway be thete'
Back Again! The Medic's column the basketball season opens.
In 9-6 lead only to see this margm go
ld 1
pre ented hours of As lonir ao 1her~ are peoplr who ,., h to
read by Medics if no one else!
spite of the absence ot bright up in smoke in the final half of the w9u
ia vc
v
e.
be !rec.
Tl
.
jerseys and bulging shoulder pads I inning when the winners rammed pain.
As loni
there are J>f'Ople like you nd
ie Medical Detachment wa.-> this "Touch-football" is a fast gam~ across six runs to sta1t the nmth
Let'~ wake up men. Let:~ t.ake
like me.
Mi• Gle>ria lkane.
welJ represented at the party and to watch and sometimes ever. off with a 12 _9 lead. The losers good care of our gas masks and/
dance sponsored by the WACs. We Gruesome as Cpl. Nicky Monta~ nearly tore the Ads' hope,, at the/ lLe'afrn. hdow toto use tllhem dpwroepeorwlye. -te_s_l_t_h___f_t_ _ _ __ _ _ __
· th e ft is
. -t 11 If c th fi . t
e 1s urselves
ear
us try
a , and
an prolong It's bettPr_
em to
o be
en careful
for anynow
defeall had a "peachy" time that eve- I blano can already tell you.
He seams m
a ?
e is •t1 to
to
t ·t
0
·
.wffered an injured leg the other half of the ninth by tallmg one run 1
.
.
nmg. The Troubadors were good day while some of the team pros- and putting two men on base after I life as long a~ possible: especially if orry later.
'ice
and
refreshments
were
.. mau Ii ng th e pigs k.m. , the fir~t pair of hitters had gone th
we tcan do· thmgsrttl
wlthmff our
--_ -_ -_
--_ -_-_---.....:..:
Cplthe Wh
f good.
d
t power, ....__
___
_ _ _ _,.
1 I'
1 pects were
1
1
. ·
ee er·
v.e oui:. out. What fun! ! Nick however, will be for outs. Vanderbeck climaxed the
a requires. so
e e or ·
•
Shes a redhead! Mighty nice one I
k .
h
t
t
1 dogfight by whiffing Big Billy NPlli- •When Geimany first attacked
1
1
\oo, but watch out for tho.~e g1 een bac m s. ape f ~n,Wo.sshng ~ eras "an for the final out of the innlng. with poison gases in World W ar l,

I

t!

!

IA

re y OU Ready
For Gas Attack?•

I

I

Q

I
I

I

I

I

I
I ·

I

eve,,, Cpl.
We understand our good bowler
Pfc. Carpenter, was stabbed in the
back the other night when hi~
·uppose<lly best friend
bowled
·
.
.
lu~htly higher. then he. Tlus otner
fellow would like to ch~llenge vou
to a game of ping-pong m the near
future, George. Incidently George-;
do vou piich horse-shoe,;?
To Lt. Levine, Capt. Feinschil.
and Capt. K amlnester, we extend
if. heartiest
congrn tulations on
their promotions.
We deeply regret having to say
~Goodbye" to Capt. Wei.mer of the
Dental Corp. who w ., l;;o prorooted recently. "Good Luck .. Caot.
Weimer!
Oh 1 Those morning ca!L-,thenics!
How we love 'em! O uch! Who sAid
that?
We can't help but notice th!lt a
certain S - Sgt. in the Meche.:; is in a
Marion mood over a cute llrtlP
number in the WAC Me:;;; Hall
Here it Is the latter part o
August and good old warm sunny
~ummer is all shot to-the devil!
However there is on" consolation
li>ft to the boys. A lot of us re
football minded and !though we
h ve no equipment to play reguJar ·rou gh and t ackle'' football, we

anGd duc~~gt' asll- f e t~·
1 t' e
FI uess
a s ~ fo:;
\hU-ll ·
. RST, remem d rf e ~ws,
:~. lS
~t'hOUl columhtn toan b1 rou ve. aty m.g
at ohug
H ~ mb ptrm ' now?· s
your c ance. ow s a ou a scoop.
Your !·eporter,
"Bob" Howard.
____

Sub Depot Spor ts

I

BANGOR'S

I"ballThere
have been six wilder softgames ccording to the grev-

the Allies were caught com pletely
by surprise. When those yellow
beards but the large crowd in at- fumes first appeared over Allied
tendan'ce wilJ settle for another lines, the men were helpless and
repli·ca of tlli.;s tu«lh
thousand died because they were
·~ r..
Following is how the Jea~ue com- unprepa.red
pleted the se son:
In tlus war we are not going to
w
L suffer the same
consequences.
Ma('hine Shop
s
2 I Through American ingenuity we are
Administrator..;
7
4 fortunate to have been provided
Supply
6
with the best gas mask in the
Hangar Wolves
3
7 world. We have been trained as
Hangar Thu nderbolt.~
1
9 to its proper care and use, only
through our own carelessness can
The span of an adult·s out- we play into the enemy's hands.
stretched arm,, is approximately the Therefore, let's take care of our
same as the height of his body.
gas masks, keep them clean and

51

The Sub-Depot softball League
came to a rip-roaring finish last
. .
week with the white-hot Adrnmistrators toppling Joe Rolland's Supply charges 12-10 to firmly establish
themselves in ;;econd place behind
the pace -setting Machin" Shop 1 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Gremlins.
ii
The playoff between S•ipply and
the Administrators wa.-; the year's
outstanding game in the eyes of the
large crowd who attended. Going
into this game both team. were
deadlocked for the runner-up slot
In
lS
with records of six won against
four setbacks. Both teams had previously taken an <1.Ccount of their
IS
assets and an enticing 50 wager
.,..·as the reward to the winner of the
tus le.
Supply practically ic d the b~ll
game in the flfth inn ing by rallyim.

I
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HITS FOR THIS WEEK

TODAY a n d TUES D AY

SALUTE TO THE
MARINES
WALLACE B E ER Y
Fay Bain ter, Re~lnal d Owen
Wed ., T hurs., Jo'ri.

HITLE R'S MADMAN
John Carr a d ine, Pa tr·icia :M'.orl'lon

''Write Often!''

Mail

Important to You

.
It

Camp and so

to those

BACK HOME
You' ll find all of your

UNIFORMS and EQUIPMENT
BLOUSES, SLACKS, SH IRTS, SHOE S
META L and EMBROIDERED INSIGNIA
SERVICE CAPS, GARRISON CAPS
T IES, SOX, BELTS
W EB BEL TS with Solid Brass Buckles or Soli d B rass
Buck)e5 with 24-k. Gold Plate
SP ECIAL: SUN TAN or 0. D. SHADE ANKLET SOX
With Elastic Garter Tops
Bl'Y AT 1''RE, '( H'.

M. L. FRE CH & SO
T REf.T

co.

WEE K

SO PROUDLY
WE HAIL
Cla udette Col bert
P a uldt.., Godd ard , Ve ronka f,ak

Stationery Needs
Today an d 'J ues.

at

For OFFICERS and ENLISTED MEN

BUY Q U UTY

M&P THEATERS

F LIGHT FOR F REEDOM

FREESE'S
*
Engraved Paper, with Military Insignia.
thin! 50 sheets, 36 envelopes.
Victory Vellum by Hampshire.
Portfolio Wilt Stationery.
Buddy Po tab. . . . . . . . . .

STATIONERY -

-

-

-

Extra
. 1.50
. 1.00
.25
. 1.00

STREET FLOOR

Fred M;1(·11ur ray
Rosal ind Ru · •II
Jfrr~rt \'tar h II
-

l &-

SOM ETHl NG TO SHOUT
ABOUT
Uon

\med1<',

.Ja nel RI ir

W1· d.-Th ur .

T H E HOWARDS OF
VI RG INIA
rv Crnnt, l arlha ,
-A l odi ck, I· r nk C raw

11

